Purple and white tent to be replaced by Stanley E.
Stout Livestock Marketing and Learning Center
By Donna Sullivan, Editor
“We have to get out of
this purple and white tent on
the hill,” the late Stanley
Stout was often heard to say.
He was referring to the large
tent that housed what began
as the Special “K” cattle sale
in 1977 and later became the
Legacy Sale, held each year
in March at Kansas State
University. It is one of the
longest running annual beef
cattle auctions among U.S.
land grant universities.
Following his death in
2006, his friends and colleagues set a goal of bringing
Stout’s dream of a permanent facility to fruition.
Thanks to generous donations like that by Rich Porter
of Porter Cattle Co. near
Emporia, the facility that
will bear the late auctioneer
and livestockman’s name
should soon be under construction.
“Stout was an acquaintance of mine,” Rick Porter
said, “But many of my
friends were friends of his
and I heard them talking
about this. My giving was to
help fulfill his dream.”
Once a plan for the Stanley E. Stout Livestock Marketing and Learning Center
was developed, fundraising
efforts got under way, kicked
off by a “Final Drive,” at
the American Royal in
October, 2010. Beef producers from all over the country
had the opportunity to designate the proceeds of an animal in their live or internet

Organizers anticipate the new Stanley E. Stout Livestock Marketing and Learning Center at Kansas State University will be completed in time
for the 100th anniversary of the Legacy Sale in March, 2013.
auction to the fund. While
that effort didn’t raise as
much as organizers would
have liked, it did serve to
make people more aware of
the project and let them
know that emphasis was
once again being placed on
raising the necessary funds.
In 2011, the Exclusive Genetics Sale was held at the
American Royal and raised
$82,100 for the project from
live animals, embryos and
semen packages, according
to Emilie Fink, development
officer for the K-State
College of Agriculture.

“Folks from throughout the
country donated to that
sale,” she said. Raising the
needed funds in such a way
was fitting, as Stout had donated his time auctioneering
sales for small county fair
premium auctions all the
way to the most prestigious
National Western Stock
Show.
Fundraising continues as
more money will be needed
for equipping the facility. To
date there has been approximately $1.1 million raised
and Fink said they are actively engaged in conversa-

tions for an additional
$250,000 that they expect
to come in this year. The
estimated price tag for the
facility approaches $1.5 million.
“The goal is to secure as
much money as possible by
May 1 so decisions can be
made,” Fink explained. Sitework will begin shortly
thereafter, with the facility
set to be complete in time for
the 100th anniversary of the
Legacy Sale.
Anyone interested in donating can contact Emilie
Fink at 800-432-1578 or

At ‘Wake Up to Ag’ breakfast, lawmakers
and farmers share the bounty
Each year, Kansas produces nearly $4.9 billion in
agriculture exports, and
Kansas farmers provide food
for Americans and people in

102 different countries
around the world. At 28.2
million acres, Kansas has the
second-most cropland of any
state, and the most cropland
of any state by percentage.
Kansas ranks first of all
states in total wheat production and second in wheat
milling. It is first also in cattle feeding and cattle processing.
Simply put, the agriculture industry is a vital cog
in the Kansas economic
engine. It is also one reason why Kansas lawmakers
were invited to the annual
“Wake Up to Kansas Agriculture” legislative breakfast, held March 8, which
was also National Agriculture Day. The breakfast
was hosted by the Kansas
Association of Wheat Growers, Kansas Sorghum Producers Association, Kansas
Soybean Association and
Kansas Corn Growers Association.

David Schemm, a Sharon
Springs farmer and president
of the KAWG, said the
breakfast enabled him to
visit with the state’s lawmakers in an informal setting.
Larry Powell, who chairs
the Kansas House Agriculture and Natural Resources
Committee and is a retired
farmer from Garden City,
says there is ample opportunity for the agriculture industry to grow in Kansas.
State officials are seeking to
grow the poultry business in
southeast Kansas and lawmakers support efforts by the
sorghum industry to develop
hybrids that feature greater
water-use-efficiency and can
tolerate herbicide applications to control grassy
weeds.
And Powell singled out
the efforts of Kansas wheat
farmers, who are building
the Kansas Wheat Innovation Center in Manhattan.

When completed this winter,
this research facility will enable researchers to develop
new and improved wheat varieties with state-of-the-art
laboratory and greenhouse
space. Doubled haploid
wheat research being done
by scientists at Heartland
Plant Innovations, one of the
KWIC’s tenants, has already
opened the eyes of Kansas
lawmakers.
“With doubled haploid
wheat varieties, a pure line
can be obtained in about a
year, and it used to take
much longer. That is really
exciting,” says Powell, who
attended the breakfast along
with nearly 75 of his fellow
lawmakers. “It is the biggest
industry in Kansas and I
think the future is bright for
agriculture in Kansas. It has
changed over the years, with
advances in technology. But
I think there a lot of opportunities for agriculture in
Kansas."

emilief@found.ksu.edu.
Along with hosting the
Legacy Sale each year, the
state-of-the-art Livestock
Marketing and Learning
Center will also be used for
many instructional and industry events. It will be
available for Kansas livestock producers and others
in the livestock industry, as
well as for lease for non-university livestock events. Cutting-edge technology will
allow for off-site speakers or

broadcasting an event to
sites around the country or
world.
“This facility is going to
be much more than a world
class purebred sale ring,”
Porter described. “It will be
used for livestock judging,
sheep and goats, dairy and
swine, and many equine activities until they get the additional equine building
built. It will have uses for
KSU and for the whole community.”

Legislature celebrates
Kansas Agriculture Week
with food drive competition
The Kansas Legislature competed in a food
drive at the Statehouse in
recognition of Kansas
Agriculture Week. The
House of Representatives
won the friendly food
drive competition with
the Senate, collecting
281 pounds of food and
raising $902 in cash and
check donations. This is
the equivalent of 4,726
meals. Some members
even donated meat from
animals they raised and
had harvested at U.S. Department of Agricultureinspected meat packing
plants.
The Kansas Senate
provided the equivalent
of 2,778 meals, raising
$550 in cash and check
donations and collecting
36 pounds of food. Separate from the competition, employees at the
Kansas Department of
Agriculture collected another 158 pounds of

food, the equivalent of
122 meals.
Collectively, 7,626
meals will be provided to
individuals from the food
and fund drive.
“Kansas farmers and
ranchers work hard every
day to put wholesome,
affordable food on the
table of people in Kansas
and around the world,”
said Kansas Secretary of
Agriculture Dale Rodman. “This food drive
was a great way for legislators to give back by
putting agriculture products in the hands of those
that need them most.”
The food drive was
hosted by the following
committees:
House Agriculture and
Natural Resources, Chair
Rep. Larry Powell
House Agriculture and
Natural Resources Budget, Chair Rep. Sharon
Schwartz
Continued on page 3
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By John Schlageck, Kansas
Farm Bureau
Speaking in the heart of
irrigation country and the
Ogallala Aquifer region,
Gov. Sam Brownback signed
two bills in southwestern
Kansas that are intended to
lengthen the life of this region’s water resources.
Brownback signed the bills
March 5 at Garden City High
School while students, community leaders, farm organization members and legislators watched.
The bills were historic
because they mark a change
in how water-rights holders
will use their water in the
future, particularly in the
Ogallala
Aquifer.
This
aquifer located in western
Kansas is a vast underground pool of water. It is
one of the world’s largest
aquifers and covers an area
that includes portions of
eight states: Kansas, Colorado, Nebraska, Oklahoma,
Texas, New Mexico, South
Dakota and Wyoming.

The High Plains region
relies on the Ogallala for
water; however, this finite
resource is being depleted
due to years of extensive irrigation.
One bill that will now
apply to only closed appropriation areas of the state
repeals a 1945 law that required use of a certain
amount of water each year
under a so-called use-it-orlose-it doctrine. The other
bill gives rights holders
more flexibility in how they
use their water each year.
Brownback believes it
will allow for more water
usage in dry years, with an
eye toward conservation in
wet years. Both measures
were part of the agenda he
outlined in January for the
2012 legislative session.
“I believe we should feel
good about these measures
that will help extend the life
of our state’s water resources,” the Kansas governor said. “The people who
use water in this region of

I have always been a dog person; currently my family owns two dogs. Jack the
Bird Dog is a lovable goofball; he trips
over his own feet and likes having his ears
scratched. Killer the Cow Dog is always
ready to ride on the back of the pickup
and wags his tail at the mere mention of
his name. I am very fond of Killer the
Cow Dog and Jack the Bird Dog, but I do
not love either of them. They are important to us but they are not members of
our family. Why? Because they are animals. Let me give you an example that
should make things very clear.
If one of my dogs was in danger and
saving them meant risking my life, I would
not. However, if another person, any person, was facing a life or death situation, I
would, without a moment’s hesitation risk
my life to save their life. If both a human
life and the life of an animal are at risk at
the same time, the decision to save the
human life should be automatic. Yes, I
hold the life of other humans, even people I am not particularly fond of, in higher regard than the life of an animal, even
an animal I am quite fond of. Sadly many
of my fellow humans do not feel the same
way.
We, as a society, have blurred the line
between humans and animals. Why?
Well, many do not have the same contact
with animals that those of us in agriculture do. Their only non-human contact is
with the cat or dog they share their house
with. They project human feelings and
emotions on those animals, and I understand why.
It is easy for me to talk to Killer or Jack
and believe that they understand. It is
easy to believe that their loyalty is out of
love for me. But here is the truth. Lassie
never ran back from the well barking to
save Timmy. Dogs are pack animals and
their loyalty to you is because they believe
you to be the alpha and therefore the
leader of the pack. Cats, on the other
hand, view you as an equal but tolerate
you because you are the keeper of the
feed bowl, period. That is why I am not a
cat person.
In any case, they are animals and their
actions are governed by instinct. As humans, our actions are powered by our in-

Kansas
are
passionate
about water and they understand we don’t have a future
without it.”
Stanton County producer
Jim Sipes attended the signing ceremony and says these
two bills are the culmination of something farmers/irrigators have been trying to get in western Kansas
for a long time.
“For those of us who do
not use our water through
irrigation anymore, it gives
us the flexibility to continue
to conserve the water without having to figure out ways
to keep this water right viable now that use-it-or-loseit for our closed appropriation areas has been repealed,” Sipes said. “The
combination of these two
bills will give producers
who want to irrigate the
ability to do so while getting
the most use of that water
and benefiting the state and
our crop producers.” Joining the governor for the bill
signing
was
Ogallala
Aquifer Advisory Committee chair Gary Harshberger,
who also farms in southwestern Kansas. Harshberger believes these measures
will help move “the culture
from one of consumption to

tellect and fueled by reason. Those of us
who work with animals on a daily basis
understand that. We know what our animals are going to do because we understand the instincts that dictate every action or reaction. Everything an animal
does is governed by the need to survive or
reproduce.
Does the fact that I view myself superior to animals mean I treat them poorly?
Not in the least. I understand it is my duty
to treat them with respect and care for
their every need. Whether it be a companion animal like my dogs or one of the
steers or lambs I am raising for food, I
take care of their needs and make sure
they are well cared for. But I also understand they are on this earth for my use.
OK, I know I am preaching to the
choir and many of you are wondering
why where I am going with this. Activist
groups like HSUS and PETA are playing
upon the emotions and feelings the majority of people have for their animals.
We have all seen the sad advertisements
that play on TV and ask for your money
to help protect abused animals. They are
seeking to exploit pet owners who see
their companion animal as an equal.
From there it is a small leap to project
the same emotions and feelings onto the
animals we raise for food. If you view
your dog or cat as an equal, then it is easy
to view that cute pig in the same way.
Sound crazy? Animal rights groups see no
difference between the life of a human,
dog or sheep and have stated such. Give
them the same scenario I gave earlier and
they say they would have a difficult decision of who to save.
So what should we do? That answer is
simple. We need to help show the difference, and that means opening our farms
and ranches up to others. We need to
show that we genuinely care for the animals we own. We need to demonstrate
that we give them the best care available
and respect the lives we have been entrusted with but that we also understand
that they are here for our use. Yes, that
might mean as a companion or it might
mean as a protein source, but they are
here for our use. Now please excuse me,
Killer and I have cows to check.

one of water conservation.”
Additional water-related
measures continue to march
through the process. Farm
organizations
including
Kansas Farm Bureau testified recently in support of
separate
House-passed
measures allowing neighboring farmers to devise
their own groundwater management, the dividing of
water rights, water banking
and an irrigation transition
assistance plan.
Anticipation is high for
the passage of LEMAs or
Local Enhancement Management Area plans. LEMAs
would promote local control
for irrigators. LEMAs also
call for reductions of water
use if supported by the
Groundwater Management
District, have corrective
measures that address conservation needs and are approved by the Chief Engineer.
John Schlageck is a leading commentator on agriculture and rural Kansas. Born
and raised on a diversified
farm in northwestern Kansas,
his writing reflects a lifetime
of experience, knowledge and
passion.

Guest
Editorial
By Sharon Covert
United Soybean Board
International
Marketing Chair
ST. LOUIS Each day
keeps getting a little bit
longer and warmer, which
means it will soon be that
time of year again—planting
season. Farmers will soon be
back in the field sowing this
year’s soybean crop.
Many farmers have complex management decisions
to make each spring, but deciding which soybean variety to plant has become an
increasingly difficult one. In
the past few years, soybean
seed treated with crop protection products have become very popular.
These brightly colored
seeds can help protect
seedlings from pests and dis-
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eases, but farmers need to
remember the importance of
keeping treated seed and
harvested oilseeds or grain
separate.
Our customers beyond
the elevator have become increasingly sensitive to this
issue, and negligence can
threaten our relationship and
income. For example, if a
treated seed shows up in a
shipment of soybeans in
China, customers there will
reject the entire load.
To maintain our reputation as a leading supplier of
high-quality soybeans and
grains, we need to properly
handle and dispose of treated seed.
After planting this spring,
farmers should carefully inspect and thoroughly clean
gravity boxes, truck beds,
wagons and equipment that
carried treated seed.
Farmers with any unused
treated seed are encouraged
to contact their seed company to find out its policies for
treated seed. Seed companies will offer guidelines on
how to properly dispose of
it, and some companies will
even accept returns of treated seed.
In order to protect the integrity of U.S. soy, it’s imperative for farmers to take
the steps to ensure that treated seed does not mix with
harvested soybeans, other
oilseeds or grains. I understand that taking these extra
steps can sometimes be hard
to do, but properly disposing
of treated seed can go a long
way to ensure we all continue to produce a safe and
abundant supply of food,
fiber and feed.
Have a safe planting season.
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Activities abound for Morris County 4-H

As spring turns to summer, there is only one thing
on a child’s mind: summer
fun. Splashing around in the
pool, meeting new friends,
going to camp — these are
just a few of the things
Morris County 4-H’ers
have to look forward to this
summer, thanks to a local
farm family and America’s
Farmers Grow CommunitiesSM.
Grow
Communities,
sponsored by the Monsanto
Fund, gives farmers the opportunity to win $2,500 for

their favorite local nonprofit organizations. Mark and
Barbara Kickhaefer were
the winning farmers in
Morris County. They recognized the need to help area
youth and directed the donation to the Morris County
4-H Foundation.
“Grow Communities is a
great program,” said Barbara. “It's nice that the
Monsanto Fund is doing
this. I am glad we will be
able to help out the 4-H financially.”
The 4-H foundation will

use the $2,500 to help 4-H
members with fees for
camps and activities.
“This money will help
with activities such as
Discovery Days at Kansas State University, specialty camps and judging
schools,” said Connie Burton, president of the 4-H
Foundation.
In a ceremony held on
March 6 at the Morris
County 4-H Office, the
Kickhaefers got the chance
to present the foundation
with the $2,500 donation.
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Food drive competition
Senate Agriculture, Chair Sen. Mark
Taddiken
Senate Natural Resources, Chair Sen.
Ralph Ostmeyer
All the food and money donated went
to the Topeka chapter of Harvesters—The
Community Food Network, with the exceptions of legislators who requested their
donations be sent to food banks in their
home communities.
“Your efforts during Kansas Agriculture Week will make a significant difference to people in need of food,” said Jan-

Continued from page 1

nett Wiens, Constituent Relationship
Manager with Harvesters—The Community Food Network. “Nearly 66,000 people in our 26-county region require emergency food assistance every week, and
fully half of those recipients are children
and seniors.”
The food drive took place during
Kansas Agriculture Week, from March 411. Other Kansas Agriculture Week events
included a Governor’s proclamation, a social media campaign and agriculture-related announcements in schools across the
state.

Come See Us at the ...
• Mid-America Farm Expo: Bicentennial Center, Salina, KS • March 27-29
• Omaha Home Show: Qwest Center, Omaha, NE • March 28-April 1

Craig Wischropp, 785-486-2626
Horton, KS, 888-437-9294
www.sweetpro.com

Walk-In Business Welcome!
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Joan Wilson, Lincoln, Wins This Week’s
Grass & Grain Recipe Contest & Prize

Winner Joan Wilson, Lincoln: “If you like chocolate
you’ll love this cake!”
CHOCOLATE PUDDING CAKE
Sift together:
1 cup flour
1/2 cup white sugar
1 1/2 tablespoons cocoa
2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
Add:
2 tablespoons margarine or butter
3/4 cup milk
1 teaspoon vanilla
1/2 cup chopped nuts
1/2 cup flaked coconut (if desired)
Beat 2 minutes and pour into a 9-by-9-inch greased
pan. Mix in a small bowl:
2/3 cup white sugar
1/4 cup cocoa
Sprinkle over batter in pan. Pour 1 cup plus 1 tablespoon boiling water over all the batter. Looks like a mess,
but that’s OK. Bake at 350 degrees for 35 minutes or
until done.
*****

Sandy Hill, Eskridge:
“These will disappear
fast.”
BUTTERSCOTCH
CHIP CRUNCHERS
3/4 cup firmly packed
brown sugar
1/2 cup sugar
1/2 cup shortening
1/2 cup margarine or but-

ter, softened
2 tablespoons vanilla
1 egg
1 1/4 cups flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 cups cornflakes cereal,
coarsely crushed
1 cup quick-cooking
rolled oats

MANHATTAN
SHOE REPAIR

SCHULER
FEED
WAGONS

Repairing

• Boots
• Shoes
• Purses

• Luggage
• Back Packs
• Ball Gloves

M-F • 8-5:30 • Sat. • 8-12:00

216 South Fourth
Manhattan, KS

785-776-1193

6-ounce package (1 cup)
butterscotch chips
Heat oven to 375 degrees. In a large bowl
combine brown sugar and
sugar, shortening, margarine, vanilla and egg;
beat well. Lightly spoon
flour into measuring cup,
level off. Add flour, baking soda and salt; mix
well. Stir in cereal, oats
and butterscotch chips.
Drop by rounded teaspoonfuls 2 inches apart
onto ungreased cookie
sheet. Bake at 375 degrees
for 8 to 10 minutes or
until light golden brown.
Cool 1 minute, remove
from
cookie
sheets.
Makes 4 to 4 1/2 dozen
cookies.
*****
Kellee Rogers, Topeka:
PEANUT BUTTER
RICE CEREAL
BARS
1 cup light corn syrup
1/2 cup sugar
1/2 cup brown sugar
1 1/2 cups creamy peanut
butter
2 teaspoons vanilla
4 cups crisp rice cereal
Line a 9-by-13-inch
pan with waxed paper.
Combine corn syrup and
sugars in saucepan over
medium heat. Stir to
combine. Bring to a boil,
then remove from heat.

Stir in peanut butter and
mix well. Quickly stir in
vanilla and cereal. Spread
in the pan.
*****
Michelle Brokes, Wilson:
BUNDT
CAKE
1 yellow cake mix
3/4 cup water
1 small box instant vanilla
pudding mix
3/4 cup oil
4 eggs
1 teaspoon butter flavoring
1 teaspoon vanilla
Nut Filling:
1/2 cup chopped walnuts
1/4 cup sugar
2 teaspoons cinnamon
Combine cake mix,
pudding, oil and water.
Beat on low speed until
combined. Add eggs one
at a time, beating on
medium speed between
each addition. Beat on
high for 2 minutes. Add
flavorings. Grease bundt
pan heavily. Combine nut
mixture and spread a
small amount on the bottom of the pan. Pour 1/3
batter over the nuts; add
layer of nuts and 1/3 batter. Top with remaining
nut mixture and batter.
Bake 40-45 minutes at 350
degrees. Remove from
oven and cool for 10-15

minutes. Turn out of pan
and glaze.
Glaze:
1 cup powdered sugar
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
1/2 teaspoon butter flavoring
3 tablespoons milk
*****
Rose Edwards, Stillwater, Okla.:
WESTERN
ROUND UP
CASSEROLE
1 pound ground chuck
2 red peppers, diced
1/4 cup onion, chopped
15-ounce can baked beans
1 tablespoon fajita seasoning
8 1/2-ounce package cornbread mix
1 egg
1/3 cup milk
Combine
ground
chuck, peppers and onion
in oven-proof skillet; heat
and stir until beef is
browned. Drain. Add
beans and fajita seasoning; heat through, stirring
frequently. Spread out
evenly in skillet and set
aside. Mix cornbread

with egg and milk, according to package directions. Spread evenly over
ground beef mixture in
skillet, place skillet in the
oven. Bake at 350 degrees
for 20 minutes or until
toothpick inserted in
cornbread comes out
clean. Let cool slightly before serving.
*****
Karen Saner, Burns:
EASY
POT PIE
1 2/3 cups frozen mixed
vegetables
1 cup cooked chicken,
chopped
1 can chicken soup
1 cup baking mix
1/2 cup milk
1 egg
Mix the vegetables,
chicken, and soup together and put in a pie pan or
a small casserole dish. Put
the baking mix, milk and
egg in a bowl and stir
until well blended. Pour
over the chicken mixture.
Bake at 400 degrees for
about 30 minutes.
*****

REBUILD

EXCHANGE
HYDROSTATICS
SINCE 1969

Hydraulic Pumps & Motors for combines,
skidsteers, swathers, IH hydro tractors.
Winter Special: Get your combines, swathers, & forage harvester
hydros remanned & tested now & receive a deffered warranty.
*******************************************************************************
Winter special on 5 yr. warranty IH T.A. with complete kit. Free
outbound shipping in the Contiguous U.S. on TA kit (Dec-Mar
only) 50 years experience on Hyd. and Mech. TA’s
*******************************************************************************

Toll Free 877-525-2875
WASHINGTON, KANSAS
www.herrsmachine.com

Vertical single & twin
screw TMR-BF Series
- HF255 Hay Feeder -

Steiner Implement
SABETHA, KANSAS

ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE WEEKEND: APRIL 14-15TH

785-284-2181

CENTRAL KANSAS
AG AVIATION, INC
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AG LIME

HAULING & SPREADING
GEARY GRAIN, INC.

FOR NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS
Junction City, Kansas 66441

785-238-4177
Toll-Free: 877-838-4177

STEVE
DONOVAN
Cellular: 785-366-0513 • Office: 785-258-3649

HESS & SONS SALVAGE, INC.
1209 N. PERRY, JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS

• PREPARED #2 IRON: $235.00 NET TON DELIVERED
• MIXED FARM MACHINERY: $170.00 NET TON DELIVERED
• OLD CARS w-Clear titles, all fluids drained: $180 NET TON DELIVERED
• PREPARED MACHINE CAST: $300.00 NET TON DELIVERED
• BATTERIES: 25¢ • ELECTRIC MOTORS: 25¢
ALSO BUYING: COPPER, ALUMINUM, ALUMINUM CANS, BRASS,
PREPARED NON-MAGNETIC STAINLESS STEEL, A/C SEALED UNITS

MARCH
“Our Daily Bread”
Recipe Contest Prize
Eggies™ Hard-Boiled Egg System

CALL: 785-238-3382 (800-825-4377)
For Current Prices

Polyurea Coatings • Roof Systems • Open and Close Cell
Mark Critchfield: 785-363-2057 or 785-556-8086

• Hard boil eggs without
the shell!

ROLL-OFF CONTAINERS AVAILABLE, ASK FOR LANNY
(PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE!)

• Crack, Boil & Twist

markcritchfield@sbcglobal.net

• Season Eggs Before
Cooking
• 6 Eggies™
• Egg Separator
• Dishwasher Safe
The winner each week is selected from the recipes printed.

Ranch Ready
Ranch Proven

It is more than a feed truck…Move hay—feeders—portable panels—4-wheelers • Hydraulic remotes run hydraulic cylinders,
motors • 11 GPM, 2500 PSI, 3000# Lift Capacity

Miller Ranch Equipment

33778 Hwy. K-99, Alma, KS •

785-765-3588

www.MillerRanchEquipment.com

Send us your favorite recipe.
It may be a main dish, leftover,
salad, side dish, dessert, or whathave-you.
1. Check your recipe carefully to
make certain all ingredients are
accurate and instructions are
clear.

2. Be sure your name, address
and phone number are on the
entry. Please include a street address with your recipe entries. A
post office box number is not sufficient for prize delivery. Allow 34 weeks for delivery.
3. Send it to: Woman’s Page Editor, Grass & Grain, Box 1009,
Manhattan, KS 66505.
OR e-mail at:
auctions@agpress.com
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Sweet Ways To Celebrate The Season
(NAPSA) — A delightful way for your family to
greet the end of winter
can be by getting together
and baking up tasty treats
that signify renewal, such
as Sweet Chicks and
Bird's Nest Coffee Cake:

Sweet Chicks
Makes 18 chicks
5 to 5 1⁄2 cups all-purpose
flour
1⁄2 cup sugar
2
envelopes
Fleischmann's
RapidRise
Yeast
1 tablespoon freshly grated lemon peel
1 teaspoon salt
3⁄4 cup evaporated milk
1⁄2 cup water
1⁄3 cup butter or margarine
2 large eggs
Raisins
Powdered Sugar Glaze:
1 1⁄4 cups powdered sugar
2 to 3 tablespoons milk
2 to 3 drops yellow or red
food coloring
1⁄2 teaspoon vanilla extract
Combine 2 cups flour,
sugar, undissolved yeast,
lemon peel and salt in
large mixing bowl. Heat
milk, water and butter till
very warm (120 to 130 degrees). Gradually add to

Place Security
Back Into Towing

flour mixture. Beat 2 minutes at medium speed of
mixer, scraping bowl occasionally. Add eggs and
1 cup flour; beat 2 minutes at high speed. Stir in
enough remaining flour
to make a soft dough.
Knead on lightly floured
surface till smooth and
elastic, about 8 to 10 minutes. Cover; let rest 10
minutes. Divide dough
into 18 equal pieces; roll
each into 10-inch rope.
Tie each into a knot, leaving one end slightly shorter. Place knots, short
ends up, 2 inches apart on
greased baking sheets.
Pinch short end of knot to
form head and pointed
beak. Insert 2 raisins for
eyes. Press long end of
knot down; with sharp
knife, make 4 to 5 cuts to
form tail. Cover; let rise
in warm, draft-free place
until doubled in size,
about 45 minutes to 1
hour. Bake at 375 degrees,
12 to 15 minutes or till
done. Cover heads with
small pieces of foil if they
become too brown. Remove from sheet to wire
rack. Brush with Powdered Sugar Glaze: Combine glaze ingredients in
small bowl; stir until
smooth.

2 teaspoons freshly grated orange peel
1 teaspoon salt
3⁄4 cup water
1⁄3 cup milk
1⁄4 cup butter or margarine
9 eggs
1⁄2 cup chopped almonds,
toasted
1 tablespoon water
Food coloring
Orange Glaze:
1 cup powdered sugar
1 to 2 tablespoons orange
juice
Combine 1 1⁄2 cups
flour, sugar, undissolved
yeast, orange peel and
salt in large mixing bowl.
Heat water, milk and butter until very warm (120
to 130 degrees); stir into
flour mixture. Stir in 1
egg, almonds and enough
remaining flour to make
soft dough. Knead on
lightly floured surface till
smooth and elastic, about
6 to 8 minutes. Cover; let
rest on floured surface 10
minutes. Divide dough in
half; roll each half to 30inch rope. Loosely twist
ropes together. Place
twisted rope on large
greased baking sheet;

Myronized
• Exhaust Work

35,000-lb. GTW

DROP ‘N LOCKS

Truck Works
Centralia, KS
785-857-3581

785-823-8402

STOP
Water from coming in your Basement or Grain Elevators
I will pump gel (Oilfield gel) under your floors and/or behind
Your wall to fill any space or crevice where water can creep
into your basement or grain elevators. All work guaranteed.
DON’T WAIT.
CALL BILL NICHOLS WATERPROOFING NOW
1-800-215-0537
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday thru Saturday
*Free Estimates-No Excavating * Don’t wait until it floods again *

HOMELAND
INSULATION
Spray Foam Specialist
Travis Turner
homelandinsulation@yahoo.com

Lower Your Utility Bill
“Guaranteed”
Metal Buildings
Commercial Buildings
New & Existing Residential

913-449-9579

DT CONSTRUCTION
918-527-0117

Worman’s
harness shop

525 N. Kipp Rd.
Salina, Kansas 67401

BARN BUILDERS
Free Estimates!

“R.J.” Black
STANDING
MAMMOTH

M.E. (Jack) Worman

• Luverne Truck Equipment
• Flat Beds

Take A Fresh Look At Frozen Food
(NAPSA) — The frozen aisles of the grocery store offer more nutritious, delicious, convenient options than ever. From fully prepared
entrées to heat-and-eat frozen ingredients, side dishes, appetizers and
desserts, they can easily be incorporated into your meal preparation
routine.
The Benefits of Frozen Food
• The picking, cleaning, slicing and dicing are already done.
• Your favorite foods are always in season.
• Easy, quick preparation and cooking. Easy, quick cleanup.
• No spoilage or waste. Always ready to cook.
• No chemical preservatives — flash-freezing technology maintains optimal freshness, quality, taste and vitamin content.
• Many stores feature special prices and promotions on tasty
frozen favorites. In celebration of March National Frozen Food Month,
the National Frozen & Refrigerated Foods Association (NFRA) has
created a $10,000 Sweepstakes that runs through the end of April. To
enter and for the rules, visit www.EasyHomeMeals.com.
To take a fresh look at frozen food, try this easy, tasty meal and
enjoy more time with your family and less time in the kitchen.
Shrimp & Vegetable Stir-Fry
24 large frozen shrimp (thawed, shelled & deveined)
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
2 teaspoons chopped garlic
(2) 16-ounce bags frozen stir-fry vegetables
1 cup stir-fry sauce
Tomato wedges
Salt & pepper to taste
Heat 1 tablespoon oil in a large skillet over medium heat; add
shrimp and stir-fry 3 minutes or until done. Remove shrimp from pan
and set aside. Add remaining 1 tablespoon oil to pan and heat; add
garlic and cook for 30 seconds, then add frozen vegetables and cook
for 4 minutes. Add stir-fry sauce and cook until vegetables are tender
(about 6 minutes). Add cooked shrimp to pan; stir and heat together.
Plate and garnish with tomato wedges. Serves 4.

Chaps & Chinks
Mule Saddles
Custom Harness
Repair Harness & Saddles

Bird's Nest Coffee Cake
3 1⁄2 to 4 cups all-purpose
flour
1⁄3 cup sugar
2
envelopes
Fleischmann's
RapidRise
Yeast

• DewEze Hay Handling

shape into circle and
pinch ends together to
seal. Place 7 eggs, evenly
spaced, on dough, pressing between ropes in
twist. Cover; let rise in
warm, draft-free place
until doubled in size,
about 20 to 40 minutes.
Beat remaining egg with 1
tablespoon water; brush
over dough (not on eggs).
Bake at 350 degrees for 30
to 35 minutes or until
done. Remove from sheet;
let cool on wire rack.
Brush eggs with food coloring. Drizzle Orange
Glaze over bread: Combine glaze ingredients in
small bowl; stir until
smooth. Serve warm. Refrigerate any leftovers.
More recipes and tips
are at www.breadworld.
com.
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Est. 1977

One Year Warranty

30 x 50 x 10 .....................$6,800
40 x 60 x 14 enclosed ....$14,600

A C o m p le t e C a t t le Fee d in g a nd M a r ke t in g S er v ic e

36 x 48 x 10 horse barn ...$8,000
40 x 100 x 16 enclosed ..$19,900

Tiffany Cattle Co.
Family Owned
And Operated

Price includes labor,1 walk door and a 12ʼ sliding door

www.DTCBarns.com

T

MULTI-LEVER LOPPER

ree & Brush Free Ranch
Ideal for cutting cedar trees in pastures

With a 15,000 head capacity, Tiffany
Cattle Company is large enough to
have economics of scale but small
enough to provide personal attention.
Pen sizes range from 50 to 200 head.
A computerized summary of feed, cattle processing, veterinary services
and other costs are easily accessible
on each pen of cattle.

PRODUCTION SERVICES
Objective is simply: Least Cost Per Pound of Gain!
The Old Way

The New Way

Wick Buildings is well known for our wide range
of design options, from standard garages to unique
structures designed to your specific needs.

D.J. CARPENTER BUILDING SYSTEMS
(785) 537-9789

709 B PECAN CIRCLE
MANHATTAN, KS 66502

(785) 582-0530

408 CIRCLE ROAD
SILVER LAKE, KS 66539
405 Walter Road - Mazomanie, WI 53560
1-800-356-9682 - www.WickBuildings.com

Authorized Wick Builder

www.carpenterbuildings.com

Ration formulation and cost analysis, health program designed and maintained by veterinarian, special pens and attention to sick animals, feed
financing, and cattle purchasing available.

MARKETING SERVICES
• Coated blade • Lightweight aluminum handles — 28 1/4 inches long
for long reach. Weight 4.1 lbs. • Slicing cutting action • Special leverage for effortless cutting • Cuts branches and trees up to 2 inches thick.

5562 Kiowa County Ave. 57, Belvidere, KS 67028

1-800-201-2351
Corral Plans - $5 + $2.98 P&H
Phone Orders Welcome
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOMED!
Prices and Specifications subject to change without notice.

Marketing finished cattle is top priority at Tiffany Cattle Company. You have
the option of selling on the cash market, forward contracting or grid pricing
through US Premium Beef.
• Risk management handled by Tiffany Cattle Company
• Locked commodity prices • Complete profit/loss statement for each pen
• All marketing decisions discussed with and approved by cattle owner
• Reward for your efforts in producing a quality product by selling your cattle
on an industry competitive grid

1333 S. 2500 Road, Herington, KS 67449
Shawn Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-229-2902
Shane Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-466-6529
Office: 785-258-3721 • tiffanycaco@fhrd.net
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ASA applauds Stabenow bill to expand biobased market program
The American Soybean
Association (ASA) commends Senate Agriculture
Committee chair Debbie
Stabenow (D-Mich.) for the
support and leadership
demonstrated by the introduction of legislation (S.
2155) that continues and
builds upon the Biobased
Market Program established under the 2002
Farm Bill.
The bill recognizes the
importance of biobased
products and promotes an
increase in biobased manufacturing.
“The legislation introduced by Chairwoman
Stabenow this week supports the progressive and
groundbreaking work of

the biobased products industry,” said ASA president Steve Wellman, a soybean farmer from Syracuse, Neb. “The biobased
products sector is growing
and it has the potential to
expand considerably in
the coming years, providing jobs, expanding markets for soybeans and
other agricultural products, reducing the use of
petroleum. With its expanded support of USDA’s
BioPreferred program, the
chairwoman’s legislation
continues to encourage
the United States govern-

ment
to
purchase
biobased products and
sends a positive signal to
industry to continue their
investment in biobased
manufacturing. ASA is a
founding member of the
Biobased Products Coalition, and the soybean industry plays a significant
role in the production of
biobased products. We
look forward to working
with Senator Stabenow on
the inclusion of the BioPreferred program in the
next Farm Bill.”
ASA represents all U.S.
soybean farmers on do-

mestic and international
issues of importance to the
soybean industry. ASA’s

advocacy efforts are made
possible through the voluntary membership in

ASA by over 21,000 farmers in 31 states where soybeans are grown.

3390 Winbrook Drive • Memphis, Tennessee 38116

Kansas agricultural
exports post record year
Grass & Grain, March 20, 2012

OMB signs off on BSE rule, sends to USDA for publication
The White House Office
of Management and Budget (OMB) has completed its
review of a comprehensive
proposed rule to amend
the regulations regarding
the importation of bovine
and
bovine
products
based on newly established country classifications– negligible risk, controlled risk, or undetermined risk–for bovine
spongiform encephalopathy (BSE). While some
commodities would be allowed importation into
the U.S. regardless of the
BSE classification of the
country of export, other
commodities would be
subject to importation restrictions or prohibitions
based on the type of
commodity and the BSE
classification of the country. The criteria for
country classification and
commodity import would
be closely aligned with

those of the World Organization for Animal Health
(OIE).
"It's difficult for us to
continue to demand that
our trading partners comply with OIE standards
when we don't," said
TCFA government relations director Josh Winegarner. "This proposed
rule, which has been in
the works since 2004,
should level the playing
field for U.S. beef in the
global marketplace and
demonstrate our commitment to basing trade decisions on internationallyrecognized, science-based
standards," OMB's decision comes after a bipartisan group of 31 U.S. senators sent a letter to the
agency urging them to finalize the proposed rule.
"Non-tariff trade barriers limit our ability to sell
beef to consumers in other
countries," the senators

LAST CALL :: 74 HEAD SELLING
5O Hi Grade Holsteins * 8 X-Breds
17 Registered Brown Swiss
John Ferdinand Family Dairy 785-528-4423
11:30 Mar. 24 - 2013 CR 370, Reading, KS
DHI 2x RHA 22,287 4.2% 938 3.5% 766
200,000 SCC ave. Quality Award Herd - Neg. tank test
for Mycoplasma & Staph. – Fully vacc. – PG checked
Test sheet posted – Hoof trim chute sells.
Several 4-H age Swiss heifer calves – Plus bull calves.

penned. "Beef producers
need our trade negotiators
to significantly reduce or
eliminate non-tariff trade
barriers by requiring our
trading partners to make
science-based decisions
regarding U.S. beef. By the
same logic, it is also important for our government to take the necessary
steps to properly address
risk related to BSE by
adopting a comprehensive
rule." The letter continues, "By having a comprehensive BSE rule in place,
the U.S. will show leadership on a global scale and

will give USTR and USDA
a stronger position to
press other nations to follow the OIE's guidelines
and adopt science-based
BSE policies. As a result,
when nations base their
decisions on sound science, we are confident
more markets will be expanded or opened to U.S.
beef."
The proposed rule has
been sent to USDA-APHIS
for publication in the Federal Register, at which
time TCFA and NCBA will
conduct a thorough review
and submit comments.

(AP) — Newly released figures show Kansas agricultural exports grew by 35 percent last year to set a
record high.
The U.S. Agriculture Department’s Foreign Agricultural Service reports more than $3.68 billion in farm
exports from Kansas in 2011.
The Kansas Department of Agriculture says the
previous state record of $3.06 billion was set in 2008.
Kansas Agriculture Secretary Dale Rodman said in a
news release last Thursday that the numbers show just
how important agriculture is to the state.
Total exports in Kansas grew 17 percent to $11.68
billion.
Agriculture accounted for nearly 32 percent of the
state’s total exports.

OVERHEAD BULK BINS
14 - 54 Ton Capacity
550 to 2100 Bushels
- Built for heavier weight material FEATURES:
High quality M.I.G. welding
process used for complete penetration in all seams.
48-degree slope on hopper for
good clean-out and 42-degree
slope on top for complete fill, even
in the corners.
External ribbing eliminates side
bowing.
Sturdy ladder for ease of access
(interior ladder standard).
Prime coated inside and outside,
finish coat in any basic color.
OPTIONS:
Roof ventilation as required.
Anti-corrosive enamel available.
Blower pipe for filling.
Double compartment for storage
of two different commodities.
CUSTOM:
Bins available in any design and
size ... built for your specific needs.

INC.

Catalogs at sale or www.brownswisssales.com

Brown Swiss Sale Service LLC
PO Box 146 Lake Mills, WI 53551
920-648-2428 * cell 414-916-2428
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Fabricated Steel Products
3430 EE Road
Gridley, Kansas 66852

(620) 427-4200
www.machineserviceinc.com
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on the tablet zoomed out the
map to provide a broader
view, while the reverse
zoomed in, like falling from
space. We had our choice of
a regular street map, a
satellite image or, my favorite, a three-dimensional
terrain map showing the

Old road, new road
We were a few miles east
of the small town of Goff
when I realized I’d missed
my turn.
Or, to put it another way,
I’d missed what I thought
might be my turn. The road
in question, something
Google Maps had assured
me was the fastest, most direct line of travel from Goff
to Horton, appeared on cursory glance to be a narrow,
rutted path hardly wider
than our vehicle and of uncertain solidity. Already
once today I’d been mired
in a seemingly bottomless
muck and had no desire to
replicate the experience,
plus I’d forgotten about
Highway 9’s convoluted
transverse and was therefore running late for a meeting.
My copilot popped the
glove box and hauled out a
cracked and much maligned
map.
“That won’t tell you
much,” I said. “Grab the

iPad instead.”
It took a few seconds for
what I’d said to register.
Never before in the annals
of my personal history had I
uttered such a statement, at
once a betrayal of my adoration of maps and, in this
sparsely populated region
so far from familiarity and a
computer linked to a
modem, odd to the point of
bafflement. Lori seemed
frozen in place, the map
half-opened, her brow furrowed, before giving a soft,
“Oh. Yeah.”
Deftly,
though,
she
reached into the back seat,
hauled the iPad from its
case and fired it up. With a
few taps she was tracking
our vehicle from space,
Goff falling behind, Wetmore in the distance and a
maze of feeder roads
branching out in a classic
Jeffersonian grid. Another
tap provided two alternate
directions to our destination. Pinching two fingers

LONG MCARTHUR, INC.
The Long McArthur Advantage
Tony Krause
3450 South 9th
Salina, KS 67401
800.874.6316
Cell: 785.243.1841

KANSAS #1
SUPER DUTY DEALERSHIP

tmartinkrause1@yahoo.com

www.longmcarthur.com

CK SHOW PIGS
5th Annual Sale
April 1, 2012

Leavenworth County Fairgrounds — TONGANOXIE, KANSAS

Viewing starts at 12:30 p.m.
Sale Starts at 2 p.m.
Offering Durocs & Crossbreds
For information call

913-683-4560

913-620-5970

AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS
ARE OUR SPECIALTY

Workshop/Garage • Community/Church
• Residential/Storage • Implement Shed/Barn
Come see us
at the
Salina Farm Show
Booth #A-093

Get the New
Revolutionary
WOOD-STEEL HYBRID BUILDING
and SAVE THOUSANDS $$$!
Call Now:

800-467-3752
Visit: www.perka.com

contours of the land.
Paper maps, I thought,
are so yesteryear.
I realize that this technology isn’t new to people
with smartphones, but our
mobile phone has so few
features that it’s little more
than a tin can on a string.

While I’m fairly up-to-date
on computing technology,
mobile communication has
always left me cold. During
my decades in Denver I was
chained to a cell phone,
two-way radio and pager, all
of which I gratefully left behind without remorse. After

Lori started driving to work
at night, however, we broke
down and bought one of
those
pay-by-the-minute
phones for emergency use. I
remained adamantly untethered.
Ostensibly as a tool for
my photography business,

Grass & Grain, March 20, 2012
the iPad is relatively new
for us, and we’re gradually
understanding ways to fit it
into everyday life, including, on the road somewhere
between Goff and Wetmore,
as an interactive map of
dizzying detail.
As the miles fled past,
my eyes kept inching over to
chart our progress. I wanted
nothing more than to
swerve to the shoulder and
run the iPad through the
paces; where does this road
lead, what’s up ahead,
what’s behind that we might
have missed? Instead, I followed Lori’s directions,
passed through the Kickapoo Nation and into Horton as the sun dipped below
the horizon.
Having
charted
our
course (more or less) from
home, I knew which way to
turn once inside city limits.
We headed south on what
appeared to be a main thoroughfare, a residential area

slowly giving way to churches each of which seemed in
competition for the most
grand, followed by a gradual decline in grandeur,
utility and habitation. The
downtown area seemed
long past its prime, a patchwork of shuttered buildings, vacant windows, deserted streets, staggered
businesses of various mercantile interests, empty
lots, mysterious alleys leading into crepuscular murkiness, blocky WPA constructions and a smattering of
modern steel buildings juxtaposed against brick and
concrete masonry dating
back a hundred years.
For a photographer, a
Kansas Explorer, a lover of
old towns and architecture,
it was riveting. And, all too
soon, over. We parked in a
dirt lot outside the community center, light spilling
from the front door while
around us twilight gilded

Call Today To Book Your Aerial Application

800-760-4964

Contact:

F & L CONSTRUCTION

Frank Engelken
845 C Road
Centralia, KS 66415
785-857-3293

Joshua Engelken
4609 Grantham Drive
St. George, KS 66535
785-564-0642

the buildings with a warm
glow that both heightened
and softened the perception of antiquity and abandonment, inviting, evasive,
utterly mysterious. In Lori’s
lap the iPad pinpointed our
location on a featureless
grid of numbered and
named streets, but its utilitarian and technological
brilliance was outmatched
by our earthbound outlook.
One tap and the screen
went black. The road would
never be the same.
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RCLA spring meeting — March 28
The Riley County Livestock Association spring
meeting, March 28, will
feature tours of the new
Large Animal Research
Center and the new KSU
Sheep Unit, both located
on Denison Avenue, just
south of Marlatt Avenue, in
Manhattan.
The first stop will be at
5:00 p.m. at the Large Animal
Research
Center,

where RCLA members
will get a quick tour of
the facilities. At the new
sheep unit tour participants will first tour the
unit, then eat supper, followed by a presentation
about ongoing research at
the Large Animal Research Center.
Dr. Denver Marlow from
the College of Veterinary
Medicine at Kansas Sate

University, will address
the group.
Reservations are needed by March 23 and can be
made by calling the Riley
County Extension Office at
785-537-6350, or by e-mailing sriffey@ksu.edu. There
is $5 meal charge for RCLA
members. New members
receive a complimentary
meal when they pay their
$12 RCLA dues.
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A Friendly Favor
During the summer of
1880 dust of distant trail
herds could be seen from
Texas to the Canadian border. The popular route,

known as the Western
Trail, was heir to the Old
Chisholm Trail. The westward push of settlers eventually closed the Chisholm

Rossville
Bruna Implement KanEquip
Hiawatha, KS Wamego, KS Truck & Tractor
785-742-2261 785-456-2041 Rossville, KS
785-584-6195

Trail, bringing rise to the
Western trail through the
high plains of western
Kansas. Ogallala, Nebraska, developed into an important destination on the
Western Trail as drovers
bound for the territories
of Wyoming, Montana, and
the Dakotas found the
town a convenient location
to trade and meet with
other cattlemen.
Dodge City had good
reason to keep tabs on
happenings at Ogallala,
considering that the town
vied with Dodge as a “Cowboy Capital.” On July 6,
1880, a seemingly insignificant notice announced

McConnell
Machinery
Lawrence, KS
785-843-2676

Straub International
7 Kansas Locations
www.straubint.com

Contact these SimGenetic Breeders for more information
Brooks Simmentals
Manhattan • www.brookssimmental.com
Cline Cattle Company
Onaga • (785) 565-3246
Cow Camp Ranch
Lost Springs • www.cowcampbeef.com
Dennon Beef Farm
Tecumseh • (785) 379-5159
Diamond D Simmentals
Manhattan • (785) 539-4933
Dickinson Ranch
Gorham • www.dickinsonranch.com
Dikeman Simmentals
Manhattan • (785) 776-7315
Dixson Farms, Inc.
Atwood • (785) 626-3744
Geiger Simmental Farms
Troy • (785) 850-0859
Hanel's Black Simmentals
Courtland • (785) 275-1060
High-Bred Simmental
Madison • (620) 437-2211
Hofmann Simmental Farms
Clay Center • www.honestbulls.com
Irvine Ranch
Manhattan • www.irvineranchgenetics.com

Kansas State University
Manhattan • (785) 532-6127
Marple Simmentals
Buffalo • (620) 431-8449
Moser Ranch
Wheaton • www.moserranch.com
Pelton Simmental & Red Angus
Burdett • www.peltonsimangus.com
Puett's Simmental Ranch
Manhattan • (785) 341-5838
River Creek Farms, Inc.
Manhattan • www.rivercreekfarms.com
Rock Creek Ranch
Americus • www.houckrockcreekranch.com
Sanders Ranch LLC
Louisburg • www.sandersranchllc.com
Schaake Farms
Westmoreland • (785) 494-8566
Shiloh Simmentals
Salina • (785) 823-6781
Shoal Creek Simmental
Excelsior Springs, MO • www.Shoalcreeksimmental.com
Sunflower Cattle Company
Maple Hill • (785) 256-6461
Sylvester Land & Cattle
Wamego • (785) 456-3137

that, “W. B. Masterson has
gone to Ogallala, Nebraska.” The announcement
could almost have escaped
notice, but the event referred to is one of the
West’s famous episodes involving men of legend,

both celebrated and notorious. Behind the scenes
Bat Masterson was traveling to Ogallala as a special
favor to his old friend, Ben
Thompson. Bat Masterson
was well known as a dangerous man. He had

served as Ford County
Sheriff during some of
Dodge City’s toughest days.
He led an army of gunmen
in a Colorado railroad war
and he was an accomplished gambler. On the
frontier few men were his

AUCTION
378 ACRES • CHASE COUNTY • 5 TRACTS

THURSDAY, APRIL 5 — 7:00 PM

Auction Location: Chase County Community Building, Swope Park

COTTONWOOD FALLS, KANSAS

From Hwy. 177, at Casey’s General Store, turn east on Rd. 210 & take immediate right into Swope Park.
TRACT 4 —
OPEN HOUSE:
12.22 ACRES
SUNDAY, MARCH 25, 2012, 2-4 PM
APPROXIMATELY
PROPERTY LOPROPERTY LOCATION: North of Cedar Point,
CATION: 1/2 mile
KS, (Hwy. 50) 1/2 mile on B Rd. then West 1/2
north of Cedar
mile on Rd. 140 to NE corner of Tract 1.
Point on Rd. B and
TRACT 1 —
East, lying south of
157.25 ACRES
the RR tracks.
LEGAL: NW/4 of Sec.
SHORTENED
36, Twp. 20, Rge 5E,
LEGAL: A tract in
Chase
County,
the W/2 of the
Kansas. ApproximateNW/4 and a tract in
ly 157.25 acres.
the E/2 of the
TAXES:
$1242.20.
NW/4 lying south of the RR and west of the center
Sellers mineral rights
of the Cottonwood River all in Sec. 31, Twp. 20S,
transfer to the buyer.
Rge. 6E in Chase County, Kansas. Acres approxThere is no production
imately 13.46 acres.
on the property.
TAXES: Approximately $53.06 (has been taxed
IMPROVEMENTS: Address: 143 140th Rd.,
w/Tract 3). Sellers mineral rights transfer to the
Cedar Point, KS: One story home with 2 (possibly
buyer. There is no production on the property.
3) bedrooms and 1 bath, hardwood floors, partial
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 10.62 acres of tillbasement. Home has floor furnace with propane
able balance of 1.6 acres in timber and river.
heat, private well and septic. 1012 sq. ft. This vinSoils: OS-Osage Silty Clay, Ch-Chase Silty Clay
tage home nestled in the heart of the property
Loam. Acreage is in the Cottonwood River Valley
could be updated for today’s family or used as
and can flood. Here again, there are deep soils
weekend retreat, or hunters delight! Sit on the
with good crop potential, so if you are looking for
porch and watch the deer cross the countryside,
part of the Cottonwood River, but don’t want to
enjoy the surrounding Flint Hills. Other outbuildspend a large sum to get it ... look no further! Here
ings include old style horse barn, pole shed, storis your opportunity to purchase a small, affordable
age with lean-to, other misc. buildings. The opportract that gets you on the river!
tunities are here for the ag buyer, home buyer and
wildlife enthusiast!
TRACT 5 — 78.58 ACRES APPROXIMATELY
LAND DESCRIPTION: Dryland Crop 72.09 acres,
PROPERTY LOCATION: 1/4 mile East of Tract 3,
Tame grass 27.01 acres, Brome, native grass, timon the north side of Rd. 140
ber and Bruno Creek, 58.15 acres.
SHORTENED LEGAL: W/2 of SE/4 of Sec. 30,
Crop Soils: Reading-Reading Silt Loam 0-1%,
Twp. 20S, Rge. 6E in Chase County, Kansas.
Chase-Chase Silty Clay Loam, Kahola-Kahola silt
Acres approximately 78.58 acres.
loams.
TAXES:
$167.58.
The soils being tilled are in the Cottonwood and
Sellers mineral rights
Bruno Creek Valley flood plain. The brome grass
transfer to the buyer.
offers good hay production and with the native
There is no production
grass, water and timber this is an excellent winteron the property.
ing ground for livestock. A large spring flows from
GENERAL DEnorth to south, then west to Bruno Creek.
SCRIPTION: Native
If Ag is your business and/or wildlife is your hobby,
grass consisting of big
look no further ... this 157 acres offers some of the
and little bluestem, Inbest ag income and wildlife habitat for deer, turkey
dian grass and other
and other game birds in the area.
mixed grasses. There
is easy access off Rd.
TRACT 2 — 77 ACRES APPROXIMATELY
140. The pasture
PROPERTY LOCATION: Joins Tract 1 on the
quickly climbs northward onto the high bluffs of the
northeast side.
Flint Hills overlooking the Cottonwood River Valley. What a view!
LEGAL: N/2 of the NE/4 of Sec. 36, Twp. 20S,
Rge. 5E, Chase County, Kansas. Acres approxiWatered by 2 ponds and fenced by 4 & 5 wire barb
mately 77.40 acres.
wire, fences are average. A large electrical high
line crosses the pasture and also a small line
TAXES: $432.34. Sellers mineral rights transfer to
which would provide electricity for improvements.
the buyer. There is no production on the property.
There are some hedge trees in the SW corner and
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Acreage breakin the draws but overall this is a very clean pasdown: Dryland 52.25 acres, Native grass 1.46
ture. The time is now if you are in need of pasture
acres, Tame grass 23.69 acres. Soils: Rd-Read... take a look at this tract!
ing Silt Loam and So-Solomon Silty Clay.
TERMS: Earnest money deposits due evening of
Deep soils in the Cottonwood River Valley have poauction; Tract 1 - $30,000; Tract 2 - $10,000; Tract
tential for good crop production and occasional
3 - $10,000; Tract 4 - $5,000; Tract 5 - $10,000.
flooding. The balance of the native and tame grass
Closing on or before May 10, 2012 at which time
is a perfect candidate for the conservation wetland
buyers will receive Warranty Deed. Qualified buyprograms, providing income and also creating a
ers may receive early possession for ag usage
wildlife habitat. In the NW corner is a native grass hill
prior to the closing. Cost of title insurance shall be
and at the base is one of the most unique springs
shared equally by the buyer and the seller for the
you’ll have an opportunity to see. What a sight!
owners policy. Property is free of all leases except
Water flows through the corner of Tract 2 and into
for a hunting lease on Tract 1 which terminates
Tract 1. Don’t miss this while viewing the property!
June 14, 2012. The sellers retain all income from
TRACT 3 — 53.14 ACRES APPROXIMATELY
said hunting lease. Properties will be sold in order
listed on the salebill. All tracts will be sold individPROPERTY LOCATION: Across County Rd. B to
ually and will not be combined in any manner.
the East of Tract 2.
Taxes for 2012 will be the responsibility of the
LEGAL: W/2 of the NW/4 of Sec. 31, Twp. 20S,
buyer. All income will be that of the buyer for 2012.
Rge. 6E, lying north of Hwy. 50 in Chase County,
Improvements and land all sold in as is condition,
Kansas. Acres approximately 53.14 acres.
no formal inspections have been or will be done
TAXES: Approximately $205 (taxed w/Tract 4).
on the improvements. Please call the real estate
Sellers mineral rights transfer to the buyer. There
office for showings. Numbers listed below. All inis no production on the property.
formation has been gathered from Chase County
sources and is deemed reliable but not guaranGENERAL DESCRIPTION: Rd-Reading Silt
teed. All statements made evening of auction take
Loam, So-Solomon Silty Clay, OS-Osage Silty
precedence over advertisements. All financing
Clay; Deep soils in the Cottonwood River Valley
arrangements must be made prior to the auction.
can flood, but have good crop production potential. The 53.14 acres had been in brome grass
INSPECTION: Any time with contacting Griffin
until recently. Approx. 21.56 acres are currently
Real Estate & Auction Service, LC.
tilled. Approx. 31.58 acres are in brome grass.
FSA INFORMATION
Easy access off county roads. This property lies
All Tracts
Base Acreage Payment Acres CC Yield
nice and level.
Wheat
67.1
55.9
24

Check our website for photos:
www.GriffinRealEstateAuction.com

Corn
Grain Sorghum
Soybeans

23.9
19.9
32.7
27.2
9.1
7.6
TOTAL PAYMENT $1,528.00

52
49
19

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: We are offering several tracts - each with their own unique potential and possibilities. The Thompson family has had their roots in Chase County soil a long time. Here is your
opportunity ... purchase one, or all, or any combination to customize the property to fit your needs!

PROPERTY OF BETTY LEE THOMPSON ESTATE
& BENTON S. THOMPSON ESTATE
305 Broadway
Griffin
Cottonwood Falls, KS 66845
RICK GRIFFIN Real Estate
& Auction
Phone: 620-273-6421
Broker/Auctioneer
Fax: 620-273-6425
Service
LC
Cell: 620-343-0473

CHUCK MAGGARD
Auctioneer

Cell: 785-256-3914

Toll Free: 1-866-273-6421
In Office: Nancy Griffin, Heidi Maggard
Email: griffinrealestate@sbcglobal.net

www.GriffinRealEstateAuction.com
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equal when it came to
courage in a desperate situation or bravado of any
kind. Ben Thompson was
also a man of reputation.
While not as well known
today as Bat Masterson,
Thompson was considered
by many to be the best gunman of his day. Masterson,
who lived by the gun and
made
his
reputation
among gunmen, wrote that
among the gunmen that he
knew Ben Thompson had
no equal with a pistol in a
life and death struggle.
Thompson hailed from
Austin, Texas. He was a
Confederate veteran and
one who made his living by
his wits at the gambling
table. The only man who
might have been his equal
was Wild Bill Hickok. The
two were in Abilene in
1871 but were careful not
to allow themselves to be

drawn into a disagreement. Billy Thompson,
Ben’s younger brother, got
into a shooting scrape in
Ogallala. He was wounded
and being held in a hotel
room by local officers. Ben
recognized that his own
presence in the town
would only stir up more
emotion. Needing someone of extraordinary nerve
to rescue his brother he
called upon his gambling
friend, Bat Masterson.
Once in Ogallala, Masterson tried to bribe the man
that Billy had tried to kill,
saloon keeper Bill Tucker.
Tucker was willing to drop
the matter, but his price
was more than the Thompsons could raise. Seeing
that time was short for
Billy, Bat secured the aid
of a competing bartender
to drug Billy’s guard. In
time the guard fell into a

stupor outside of Billy’s
door. Bat quietly entered
the room and with Billy on
his shoulder he hauled the
invalid gunman to the
Union Pacific railroad station. They arrived just in
time to catch an eastbound
train.
At two o’clock in
the morning the train
pulled to a stop at the
North Platte station. Bat
carried Billy toward the
only lighted building on
the street which, of course,
was a saloon. Inside they
found Buffalo Bill Cody.
Cody was, as usual, the
center of attention, telling

hot bath and a bed, but
Billy insisted on stopping
at the telegraph office
first. He couldn’t resist
sending a telegraph to
Sheriff DePriest at Ogallala with an invitation to
visit him in Dodge City.
The Dodge City Times,
July 17, 1880, noted in a
mater-of-fact fashion, “W.
B. Masterson arrived from
a visit to Ogallala, this
week. He says Nebraska
is dry and many people
are leaving the State. He
came by wagon, and was
accompanied by Texas
Billy Thompson. The latter

grand stories to about a
dozen wide-eyed bystanders. Little did they know
the story that was about to
be told. Upon hearing of
Billy’s predicament Cody
offered Bat and Billy
refuge at his ranch. The
following day Bat and his
incapacitated evacuee left
Cody’s ranch in Mrs.
Cody’s expensive new carriage. For the next two
hundred miles they rode
through a driving rainstorm to Dodge City. They
arrived
dogged
tired,
filthy, and soaked to the
skin. Masterson wanted a
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has recovered from his
wound.” Thus, a friendly
favor was fulfilled through
a unique alliance that
could only be found on
The Way West.
“The Cowboy,” Jim Gray is
author of Desperate Seed:
Ellsworth, Kansas on the Violent Frontier and also publishes Kansas Cowboy, Old
West history from a Kansas
perspective. Contact Kansas
Cowboy, Box 62, Ellsworth,
KS 67439. Phone 785-5312058 or www.droversmercan
tile.com.

youngsweldinginc.com

Kansas Limousin Breeders Association
20th Annual Sale
Sunday, April 1, 2012 at 1:00 PM
Farmers & Ranchers Livestock Commission Co., Salina, KS

Offering
46 lots
of
Registered
Limousin
&
Lim-Flex
Cattle

Schedule of Events...
Saturday, March 31
2:00 p.m
Cattle available for viewing
2:30 p.m.
KLBA Annual Meeting
at Farmers and Ranchers Livestock Comm.
4:00 p.m
Juniors will meet at the Econolodge
(1949 N. 9th St., Salina)
6:00 p.m.
Banquet, followed by an
evening of fellowship at the Econolodge

Sunday, April 1
9:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
1:00 p.m.

Cattle Available For Viewing
Lunch Available
KLBA 20th Annual Sale

For more info or a sale catalog, please contact

Jerry Meek
913-594-1453 (c)
913-898-2700 (h)
email: limobullptal@gmail.com or
jerrymeek@crownrealty.com
You can download the catalog from the KLBA
Website: www.kansaslimousin.org

or from www.limousinlive.com

Selling
34 Herd Sire Prospects
(Some Homo Black/Homo
Polled)
and 12 Females
(1 pair, 2 bred & 9 fancy
open replacements/
show prospects)

Sale Headquarter Hotel:

Sale Day Phones:

Econo Lodge
1949 N. 9th Street
Salina, KS
785-825-8211
(ask for Limousin block of rooms)

Sale Barn: 785-825-0211
Jerry Meek: 913-594-1453
Dean Summerbell: 612-963-3799

Auctioneer: Bruce Brooks
580-695-2036

Sale Management:
Kansas Limousin Breeders Association
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BAXTER
B L AC K
ON THE EDGE OF COMMON SENSE

The Clueless
American,
Canadian,
European and, I assume,
Australian citizens are becoming increasingly detached from the realities of
attaining life’s three most
essential necessities; food,
fuel and shelter (FF and S).
Most 21st century urban
children have no familial
or environmental connection to the source of the
food on their plate, the gas
in their car, the wood in
their wall, or the copper in
their iPod.
Producers of FF and S
are concerned. All we can
conclude is, “They don’t
have a clue.” But my question is, “Does it make a difference?”
I’ve bought and worn
out more tires than my
share but I have not given
one iota of thought to
what rubber looks like in
the wild; maybe they pick
tires off of the trees!
Do they have a life of
their own? Is there a
tire culture? I know they
honor their dead. I’ve seen
their cemeteries on lots of

farms holding down silagepit tarps.
Let me break down our
challenge. #1 – Approximately 45% of our population doesn’t vote. I suggest
an equal number don’t
care where their FF and S
comes from. I would also
posit that another 10% of
the urban population has
enough scientific and biological knowledge to offer
an informed opinion about
modern FF and S techniques and understand the
whys.
Maybe another 5% are
also informed and still do
not approve of modern
agricultural, timber or
mining methods. If they are
“true Luddites” they make
an effort to live off-thegrid, eat “organic” food
and bicycle wherever they
go. They are usually either
well-to-do or homeless.
Say 5% are direct descendants of farmers, miners and lumberjacks, or
they are immigrants that
are predisposed to trust
the producers of the world.

That leaves 15% of the population that is at the mercy
of the animal rights terrorists, the Humane Society of
the United States, PETA,
Physicians Against Abundance for All, as well as
the Beef Checkoff, real nutritionists, British Petroleum, Trans Canada Corporation, the Corn Producers
and Boise Cascade.
It is in this last group
that we as producers can
make a difference. We
need to start in our
schools, in the decaying
center of big cities, and on
television. There is no real
need to show urbanities
the realistic, responsible
but
graphic
harvest
processes of meat, timber
or mining. No more than
they need to watch while

the kindly vet euthanizes
their dog, or when their
surgeon takes out their gall
bladder. Even the ANTIs
agree that when a cheetah
drags down a crippled gnu,
the reality of life can be
shocking. Some people
can’t handle it.
But we do need to show
what OUR effort and sacrifice contributes to THEIR
lives. Then they an make
their own judgment as to
whether the FF and S
processes, that furnish the
essentials for their life, are
worth it.
Throughout civilization
the vast, vast majority have
come down on our side because of a basic truth; 99%
of humans want to eat,
have a place to sleep, and
stay out of the rain.

ESTATE
AUCTION
SATURDAY, MARCH 24 — 10:00 AM
13586 South Adams — CARBONDALE, KS
1 mile east of Carbondale on 137th to South Adams turn
north to Auction. WATCH FOR SIGNS!!
ANTIQUE FURNITURE & COLLECTIBLES
100’S OF PIECES OF GLASSWARE & MISC.
STORAGE CONTAINER

See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete listings.
Concessions: Happy Trails Chuckwagon

SELLER: CHARLES & LILA SHEPARD ESTATE
Auctioneers:
Mark Elston & Wayne Wischropp & Ed Dewey
(785-594-0505) • (785-218-7851)
ELSTON AUCTION COMPANY
“Serving your auction needs since 1994"
Please visit us online at www.KansasAuctions.net for pictures!

MELLENBRUCH
MACHINE SHOP AUCTION
FRIDAY, MARCH 23 — 9:30 AM

Fairview Community Center — FAIRVIEW, KANSAS
FORKLIFT & EQUIPMENT: Sell at 1:00 p.m., COLLECTIBLES,
WORK BENCHES & TOOLS, NEW STEEL INVENTORY,
SHOP INVENTORY. JD 4230 w/158 loader consigned

See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete listings.

Lunch: Immanuel and St. Paul Lutheran Dorcas Societies.

SELLERS: ELDON & ROSALIE MELLENBRUCH
785-548-5080
Sale conducted by:
AESCHLIMAN & HARRIS AUCTION SERVICES
Auctioneers: STEVEN AESCHLIMAN, 785-547-5034
DAN HARRIS, 785-364-7137

AUCTION
SATURDAY, MARCH 31 — 10:30 AM

Location: Barneston, NE: Hwy 8 & Barneston corner then 3Miles south on S 108 Road or Oketo, KS: 4-Miles North & East
on gravel Road.
SKID LOADER: Bob Cat 642 B
gas skid loader with 5 ft bucket,
3185 hours; 2-wheel bumper
hitch 4 ½ x 8 ft skid loader trailer.
COMBINES: 1983 IH 1460
Axial Flow diesel combine Ser.
# 043114 with 3-spd hydro
trans, 3185 hours & 28L x 26
rubber; IH 1020 15 ft flex head,
short tooth, single drive; 1983
MF 860 diesel combine Ser. #
174616754 with 16 ft header,
showing 3254 hours & Perkins
V-8 engine.
TRACTORS: 1988 White 120
diesel tractor Ser. # 401630
with triple hydraulics, hours unknown, 3 pt, 5-suite case
weights, 18.4 38 rubber (70%)
& clamp-on duals; 1969 Oliver
1650 diesel tractor Ser. #
215428A38 with 8495 hours,
WF, 6-spd O/U trans, single hydraulics, 3 pt, umbrella & 16.9 x
38 rubber (75%); 1944 Farmall
H tractor Ser. #171015 with NF,
12-volt & 12.4 x 38 rubber;
1953 Farmall Super H tractor
Ser. # 10299, 6-volt & 12 x 38
rubber (rusted wheels).
4-WHEELERS: Kawasaki 250
4-wheeler; Honda 125 4-wheeler (salvage).
MACHINERY: J D 9300 double
disc 10 ft grain drill, Shedded;
Bear Cat 950 grinder-mixer, hydraulic; Automatic 3 pt PTO
mist blower, shedded; Automatic 3 pt Pto mist blower, tank
leaks; 2, 250 bu 4-wheel gear
gravity wagons; Krause Landsman 3100 15 ft conditioner; M
& W 14 ft shredder; Brutto 5 ft
2-wheel shredder; Big Rhino 8
ft 3 pt blade; J D LLA 7 x 20
hole grain drill; J D 1000 pull
type 8-shank chisel; J D 3 pt
12-shank chisel; Nobel 3 pt 6
row – 30 in Danish ting cultivator; Case-IH 6 row – 30 in Cyclo
Air planter, liquid attachment;
Big Ox 450 bu grain cart with
side auger, roll-over tarp &
50x21-20 rubber; 3, 4-wheel
Power Wagons; I H 550 3 pt 5 x
16 plow; White pull type 18 ft
field cultivator, manual wings &
harrow; Gehl 400 2-row silage
cutter; Oliver # 5 single row
corn picker; Super Chief 3 pt
post hole auger; I H 4-row go
dig; White 14 ft tandem disc; 3
pt bale fork; 2-wheel chute with
catch; Van Brunt grain drill;
Dump rake; Letz burr mill; 2disc terrace plow; 3 pt 2-shank
chisel; Bish head adopter; 4wheel 14 ft reach header trailer;
Pickup box trailer; Mayrath 48 ft
PTO 8 in auger; Viking 32 ft
PTO bale elevator, wide; Viking
40 ft PTO bale elevator, wide;
12 ft gravity wagon auger, hydraulic.
HAYING EQUIPMENT: Hay
Buster H-1000 Big Bite grinder,
1000 PTO; N H 144 hay invert-

er; Gehl 1850 round baler; Hesston 6400 14 ft swather Ser. #
640T3094, gas slant 6 engine; I
H 430 twine square baler; J D
24-T square baler, shedded;
Gehl 1850 round baler, salvage; 2, 4-wheel hay racks; J D
4-wheel gear 16 ft hay rack;
Hay drag; Small square bale
sled.
LIVESTOCK
TRAILERS:
Horseman 18 ft gooseneck tandem axle stock trailer; TravAlong 16 ft gooseneck tandem
axle stock trailer, rough.
TRUCKS: 1976 GMC Sierra
truck with 18 ft x 48 in wood box
with hoist, 5 x 2-spd trans, 6000
V-Eight, single wheel tandem &
9.00 x 20 rubber; 1970 Ford F600 truck with 16 ft wood box
with hoist (rough), 4 x 2-spd
trans, 361-V Eight & 9.00 x 20
rubber.
PICKUPS: 2000 Ford F-350 XL
Super Duty 4 x 4 gas pickup
with 131623 miles, 5-spd manual trans, Triton 6.8 L engine,
air, Am-Fm, full size box, light
body damage; 1996 Ford F-250
XL 4 x 4 gas pickup with miles
unknown, 5-spd manual trans,
5.8 L engine, full size box.
COLLECTABLES: Cast iron
bath tub with claw feet; Dempster well pumps; well cups; Vulcan No. 15 anvil; grindstone
wheels; oak kitchen cupboard;
school desk; McCormick separator; 4-led oak table; 10 ft
church pew; oak strap trunk; 4
& 1 gal crocks; kerosene
lamps; oak dresser; spittoons;
wooden incubator; 3, 26 in steel
wheels; 3, 42 in steel wheels;
14, 54 in steel wheels; milk
stanchions; platform scale; post
vise; buck saws; scythes; rake
spring teeth; 20, tin seats;
Other Small Items.
MISCELLANEOUS: Poly 250
gal pickup tank; 2, 300 gal fuel
tank-stands; Ferrel seed cleaner; torch set; Barth house jack;
Weed Eaters; 90’s Ford pickup
wooden stock rack; misc lumber; bolt cutters; pickup attachment log splitter; Shoemaker
battery charger; trimmers;
saws; C/H power washer;
bench grinder; round bale feeders; 1 in square 5-bar cattle corral panels, 10; 8 ft round stock
tank; 14 ft cattle gate; 100 gal
fuel tank with elec pump; hog
wire; 1000 gal propane tank;
grain tester; fencers; implement
jack; tool boxes; air compressor; chain saws; Craftsman ½
in drill; hand & pipe wrenches;
hand pump; metal band saw;
garden push cultivator; pickup
grill guard; Marquette stick
welder; lawn chair & glider;
10.00 x 15Sl 8-bolt wheel; 9.50
x 15 SL 6-bolt wheel; 6.50 x 16
6-bolt wheel & Other Small
Items.

TERMS: Cash or check with proper ID. No property removed
until settled for. All bids off at Buyer’s Risk. Not responsible
for accidents or theft. Lunch on the grounds.

Log on: www.beatrice77.net (Click on The Auctioneers)

ARLYN WEYER ESTATE

Allan: 402-228-6099 or Jason: 402-239-1159

THE AUCTIONEERS
Dennis Henrichs
Gale “Slim” Hardin
402-239-8741
402-520-2911
Clerk: Wymore State Bank
THE AUCTIONEERS FOR COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE!

Rick Jurgens
402-520-0350
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Increased attention to blood
pressure lowers risk of other conditions

Although high blood
pressure is easily diagnosed, there are few signs
and symptoms alerting
people to its presence; one
reason health and nutrition experts are trying to
steer people toward behaviors that can help them
avoid
this
potentially
deadly condition.
Blood pressure is the
force of the blood pushing
against the blood vessel
walls. Over time, elevated
blood pressure can damage other parts of the body
including the heart, blood
vessels and kidneys. Otherwise known as hypertension, the malady can lead
to heart disease, stroke,
congestive heart failure
and kidney disease.

In fact, high blood pressure is the number one
risk factor for stroke that
people can control.
There are several steps
people can take to lower
and control high blood
pressure, said Janice Hermann, Oklahoma State
University Cooperative Extension nutrition specialist.
“About 35 percent of
U.S. adults have high
blood pressure, and 36 percent of U.S. adults have
pre-hypertension,” Hermann said. “Like a lot of
other conditions, this is
one people can affect by
making healthy lifestyle
choices including eating a
healthy diet, being physically active, maintaining a

Westy Community Care Home
&
Westy Assisted
Living Apartments

785-457-2801 • Fax: 785-457-2130
105 N. Highway 99, Westmoreland, KS 66549
Phyllis Hupe, Administrator
email: phylliswcch@bluevalley.net

healthy weight and not
smoking.”
More specifically, she
noted lifestyle factors that
increase the risk of high
blood pressure include too
much sodium, not enough
potassium, drinking too
much alcohol, being overweight or obese, not engaging in enough physical activity and smoking.
The Dietary Guidelines
for Americans recommend
adults consume less than
2,300 milligrams of sodium
a day – a figure that includes all sodium, including that used for cooking
and flavoring dishes.
For individuals who are
51 years of age or older,
African-American, or have
high blood pressure, dia-

betes or chronic kidney
disease, the recommendation plunges to 1,500 milligrams per day.
“Reducing the sodium
in your diet can be as easy
as purchasing foods low in
sodium and consuming
fewer processed foods high
in sodium,” Hermann said.
Another effective strategy in the battle against
too much salt is to cook at
home more often. That way
it is easier to control the
amount of sodium that
goes into a meal. But, when
people choose to dine out,
they can ask their food be
unsalted or pick lower
sodium options.
Besides cutting the
sodium in their diets, people can focus on boosting
the amount of dietary
potassium they consume
because it helps counter
the impact of salt on blood
pressure.
Potassium is most notably found in vegetables,
fruits and dairy foods. For
a typical 2,000-calorie diet,
the U.S. Department of
Agriculture’s Daily Food
Plan recommends 2 1/2
cups of vegetables, 2 cups
of fruit and 3 cups of lowfat or non-fat dairy.
Calorie balance is the
key to weight management,
and by extension, it plays

an important part in warding off and controlling high
blood pressure.
“Consuming more calories than expended will result in weight gain,” Hermann said. “Conversely,
consuming fewer calories
than expended will result
in weight loss. This can be
achieved over time by eating fewer calories, being
more physically active or,
best of all, a combination
of the two.”
Enjoying food – but eating less of it – and avoiding
oversized portions are
helpful tips for eating the
right amount of calories.
People also can use a
smaller plate, bowl and
glass.
“Writing down what you
eat to keep track of how
much you eat can be effective, too, in balancing calories,” Hermann said.
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Given that most people
are no strangers to the
benefits of exercise, it cannot be surprising that
physical activity has a
place in lowering blood
pressure, as well. The
Physical Activity Guidelines for Americans recommend adults participate in
150 minutes of moderateintensity or 75 minutes of
vigorous-intensity aerobic
physical activity a week.
Adults also should include
muscle-strengthening activities on two or more
days a week.
“Ultimately, several –
sometimes small – but significant steps toward a
healthier lifestyle can register huge benefits for people, especially when it
comes
to
successfully
avoiding or managing high
blood pressure,” Hermann
said.
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Auction Sales
Scheduled
Bidding ends April 3 — Online truck, seed production & storage equipment
(www.delpeterson.com).
Auctioneers: Del Peterson
& Auctions.
March 20 — Saline County
tillable land at Salina for
Mike & Marty Rogers.
Auctioneers:
Horizon
Farm & Ranch Realty,
LLC.
March 20 — Rooks County
acreage at Plainville for
Rooks County Health Center. Auctioneers: Farmland Auction & Realty Co.,
Inc.
March 21 — Real estate,
ranch style house & buildings on acreage E. of Alta
Vista for the Richard D.
Carroll living trust. Auctioneers: Hallgren Real
Estate & Auctions.
March 21 — Tractors, forage
harvester, trucks, vehicles, trailers, hay & tillage
equip., telehandler, wheel
loader & track loader on-

line (www.bigiron.com).
Auctioneers: Stock Auctions.
March 21 — Angus bull & female sale at Overbrook for
May-Way Farms & Woodbury Farms. Auctioneers:
Flory & Associates.
March 22 — Firearms at Aurora, Nebraska. Auctioneers: Cornwell Auctions.
March 22 — Production sale
at
Strong
City
for
Mushrush-Beckton.
March 23 — Forklift, equipment, collectibles, work
benches & tools, steel inventory, shop inventory at
Fairview for Eldon & Rosalie, Mellenbruch Machine Shop. Auctioneers:
Aeschliman & Harris Auction Services.
March 23 — Bull sale at
Leonardville for Lindell
Angus.
March 23 — Dairy complete
dispersal sale at Paris,
Tennessee
for
Steve
Smith. Auctioneers: Bur-

ton & Associates.
March 23 & 24 — Store liquidation at Russell for
Pohlman’s
Hardware
Store, Harold Pohlman.
Auctioneers:
Rohleder
Auction & Realty.
March 24 — Real estate,
buggy, mower & household items at Newton for
Eugene Claassen. Auctioneers: Van
Schmidt
Auctions.
March 24 — Tractors, dozer,
combines, heads, truck,
trailers, machinery &
misc. at Atchison for Connie & the late Jerry
Scholz.
Auctioneers:
Chew Auction Service.
March 24 — KDOR Tax
Asset Seizure auction at
McPherson. Auctioneers:
United Country Mid West
eServices,
Inc.,
Eric
Blomquist.
March 24 — Farm equipment & misc. at Garnett
for DePoe Farms. Auctioneers: Ratliff & Ratliff.
March 24 — Antique tractors, truck, trailer, guns,
tools, machinery, tractor
parts & more at Rose Hill
for Keith Cox Farm Dispersal.
Auctioneers:

Chuck Korte Real Estate
& Auction Service, Inc.
March 24 — Clay County
Farmland for Michael W.
Burns Trust, at Green.
Raymond Bott Realty &
Auction.
March 24 — Tractors, pickup, car, stock trailer,
equipment, farm toys &
misc. at Sabetha for multiple sellers. Auctioneers:
Hartter Auction Service.
March 24 — Tractors, trucks,
trailers, combine, headers, machinery, misc. at
Seneca for Lyle Feldkamp. Auctioneers: Wilhelm Auction Service.
March 24 — Household &
collectibles at Herington
for Etta Mae Hartke Estate. Auctioneers: Kickhaefer Auctions.
March 24 — Ranch style
home, acreage, Polaris
Ranger, machinery, tools,
household, collectibles &
misc. at Manhattan for
Jeff & Kristi Schurle. Auctioneers: Gannon Real Estate & Auctions.
March 24 — Farm machinery at Junction City for
Barbara Stensaas Trust.
Auctioneers: Ron Shivers

Realty & Auction Co.
March 24 — Farm machinery at Lawrence for Leary
Brothers.
Auctioneers:
Flory & Associates.
March 24 — Farmland at
Barnes for the Walter &
Isabel Diederich Trust &
for John & Lisa Diederich.
Auctioneers:
Raymond

Bott Realty & Auction.
March 24 — ’89 Dakota pickup, riding mower, household, furniture, antiques,
yard items & tools at Abilene for Ralph Snyder.
Auctioneers: Chamberlin
Auction Service.
March 24 — Farm equipment at New Cambria for

APRIL VALLEY FARMS
18432 Mt. Olivet Road

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS
17th
ANNUAL

SHOW PIG SALE

Sunday, April 15, 2012 • 1:00 PM
Preview beginning at 11:00 AM
SALE BEGINS at 1:00 PM

PIGS ARE ALL RAISED ON OUR FARM
— COMPLIMENTARY LUNCH SERVED —
For more information or
directions to the farm, contact:
DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER: 913-682-4376
— EVENING PHONE NUMBERS —
Mark Theis
Larry Theis
Jerry Theis
913-683-4377 913-775-2130 913-683-0775

AUCTION
SATURDAY, MARCH 24 — 10:00 AM

Sale held at North edge of DURHAM, KANSAS,
along Highway 15.
TRACTORS
trailer, bar top, 3 divider gates,
White 2-185 MFD, weighted, 3
new floor, trailer re-worked; 4
hyd, 3pt, PTO, 5342 hrs,
whl. hay trailer, heavy running
Trimble steering system; White
gear & new floor; 15 ‘ bumper
2-155, 3pt, PTO, 2 hyd 8567
hitch stock trailer; 2) 2 whl. utilihrs; White 2-60 utility tractor, 3
ty trailers, wood box.
pt, PTO, w/like new Westendorf
MACHINERY / EQUIPMENT
TA-25 loader; ‘85 JD 3150 MFD,
Great Plains SS 30 drill, 30’, 7 ½
8 sp. syncro w/Hi-Lo, cab, 3pt, 2
space, dbl. disk, 2 sec.; Miller
hyd, SN 555526 w/recent trans
Series 5, 26 ½’ dbl. fold tandem
repair; ‘67 JD 4020, 3 pt, PTO,
disk; HD 1000 Series 32’ field
approx 5540 hrs, 12 volt, new
cult.; IH 8-20 drill; Glenco 13
PTO & clutch; ‘64 JD 4020 dsl,
shank disk chisel; White 5100
80% rear rubber w/ROPS
Grow 36” planter w/liq. fert.; JD
canopy; Ford 5000 utility tractor,
6’ pull type PTO rotary mower;
dsl, 3 pt, PTO, 2 hyd, good paint
Rhino 7’ 3pt PTO mower; Bush
& rubber; Farmall F12, NF,
Hog 277 7’ rotary mower; 2 IH
spoke whls; Allis Chalmers D14,
#10 8-16 drill; JD 1000 Series
NF; Oliver 550 utility tractor, 24’ field cult.; Great Plains SS
pwr. steering w/loader; ‘57 MF
13 end whl. dbl. disk drill, 8”;
85, pwr. steering, 3 pt, PTO,
Gehl 130 Mix-All grinder mixer;
near new rear rubber, foam
IH 540 4 btm. plow; IH 4-16 & 5filled front tires.
16 semi-mt. plows & JD pull
BALERS & HAY EQUIPMENT
type plow; JD 39, 9’ mtd. sickle
Case IH 8460; Vermeer 605 XL;
mower; White 378, 3pt, 6row,
Vermeer 605 XL w/net; Vermeer
Viber-tine cult.; IH 700 6 row
605 XL, low bales; JD 535
planter; Wilbeck offset disk;
w/net; New Holland BR780A
Crustbuster 24’ chisel; 8 Row
w/net; Gehl 1875 w/net;
3pt cult.; 2) Kelly Ryan feeder
Hesston 565 baler; Vermeer
wagons; Gehl 7285 mixer feed
605H; New Holland 850 baler; 2
wagon; New Holland 318
Vermeer R-23 twin V rakes, hyd
manure spreader, good; 275 bu.
fold; JD 1380 14’ hydro-swing
grain trailer w/hoist; Colby 14’
swather; side delivery rake; 2
hay or grain trailer.
Farmhand accumulators, 1
BOATS / 4 WHEELERS
good, 1 for parts.
’72 Mark Twain Fish & Ski Boat
TRUCKS / VEHICLES
w/85 hp Johnson motor; 16’
‘79 IH mdl. 1824 truck, cab &
Caravelle ski boat, 100 hp
chassis, 5+2 spd, MV404 V8
w/custom trailer; 12’ John boat;
eng, ONLY 35,126 act. miles,
5 hp outboard motor; trolling
good & clean; ’66 Chevy C60
motor; skis, ropes, life jackets,
truck w/B & H & Westendorf drill
etc; snow sled for 6; Kawasaki
4x4 Mule; ‘07 Rancher 2x4
fill auger; IH Loadstar 1700
4 whlr; ‘06 Rancher 2x4 4 whlr;
truck, 5+2 sp., 18’ bed & hoist;
‘03 Rancher 2x4 4 whlr.
IH Loadstar 1600 truck w/Harsh
mixer feed box, rough; ‘86 F350
MISCELANEOUS
dually, dsl, runs good, looks
16’ pipe rack for truck to haul
rough; ‘64 Ford 1-ton dually, 6
bales; 10’ unloading ext. for
cyl w/10’ bed & hoist; ‘04 Dodge
New Holland grinder; 300 & 400
3500 4x4 dually, 6 sp,Cummins
gal water/fuel tanks; 300 gal
eng, new OH; Dodge pickup
tank & stand; rd. bale feeders;
w/service bed; ‘84 F250, 4x4
300’ of 1x6 Composite Tuff
w/flatbed; ‘98 Dodge Ram, dsl,
Board; calf creep feeder; steel
ext. cab, 24 valve Cummins, 4
posts & hedge posts; Bush Hog
sp, 200k miles; ‘87 Dodge
3pt post hole digger w/bit, new;
Dakota pickup; ‘70 Ford Torino,
3pt hyd log splitter, new; hyd log
4 dr, 107,549 miles; ‘60’s Ford 1
splitter w/gas engine; Swoosher
ton w/Kelly Ryan feed box.
towable gas powered fence
trimmer;
Cub
Cadet
&
TRAILERS
Husqvarna riding mowers; JD
Donahue 40’ triple axle, GN flat
SST18 18hp riding mower, ZTR;
trailer w/winch, new floor, 14 ply
num. other riding & push mowtires, 7k axles, hyd jack;
Donahue 16’ GN utility trailer ers, edgers, trimmers, chain
saws; chipper shredder; Troy
w/ramps, tandem 7k axle;
Built tiller; drill press; hyd floor
Donahue 20’ bumper hitch utility
jack; log chains; elec drills;
trailer w/ramps, tandem 7k axle;
saws; pipe wrenches; drill
Donahue 8’x12’ bumper hitch
press; shop vacs; lots of other
tandem axle utility trailer
misc items & shop tools; used
w/ramps, new; 1994 Circle D
lumber; lots of used planter &
20’ GN stock trailer, new floor &
drill disk blades, some like new;
brakes; ’02 6’8”x 28’ GN triple
Yetter fert. openers; asst. tools;
axle stock trailer, 14 ply tires, 2
machinery parts; hyd. supplies;
divider gates, rubber floor, no
surplus supplies & parts.
rust; ’90 WW 6’x32’ GN stock

www.leppke.com
G&R IMPLEMENT (620-732-3245) & NEIGHBORS
LEPPKE REALTY & AUCTION; 620-947-3995
501 S. Main, Hillsboro, KS 67063
LYLE LEPPKE, Auctioneer: 620-382-5204
ROGER HIEBERT, Sales Assoc. & Auctioneer: 620-382-2963
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Darwin & Alberta McCall
Estate. Auctioneers: Omli
& Associates, Inc.
March 24 — Machinery & related items consignments
at Durham. Auctioneers:
Leppke Realty & Auction.
March 24 — Estate auction
at Carbondale for Charles
& Lila Sheperd Estate.
Auctioneers: Elston Auctions.
March 24 — Commercial
cabinetry shop equip. &
supplies at Hutchinson
for High Planes Millwork,
Inc. Auctioneers: Auction
Specialists.
March 24 — Farm sale, machinery, tools & misc. SE
of Aurora for Glen & Gary
Gutka. Auctioneers: Larry
Lagasse Auction & Real
Estate.
March 24 — Farm dairy dispersal at Reading for
Brown Swiss Sale Service,
LLC.
March 24 & 25 — Antiques,
general household, toys,
dolls,
furniture,
collectibles, etc. at Manhattan for Maguerite Martin
Estate. Auctioneers: Mugler Auction Service, LLC.
March 25 — Massey Ferguson items, collectibles,
tools, camper & furniture
at Council Grove for the
Richard D. Carroll living
trust. Auctioneers: Hallgren Real Estate & Auctions.
March 25 — Machinery, livestock, equipment, vehicles, lawn, garden, tools &
misc., household & antique at Centralia. Auctioneers: Steve Aeschliman, John Cline, Dan Deters, Andrew Sylvester,
Dale Wilhelm.
March 25 — Coins, glass, antiques, collectibles at
Osage City for area sellers. Auctioneers: Beatty &
Wischropp Auctions.
March 26 — Russell County
real estate at Russell for
Dwayne & Betty Steinle
and Grant & Emily Steinle. Auctioneers: Farmland
Auction & Realty Co., Inc.
March 26 — Real estate at
Clay Center for Edward
King. Auctioneers: Clay
County Real Estate, Greg
Kretz & Gail Hauserman,
salesmen & auctioneers.
March 26 — Pawnee County,
Nebraska
&
Nemaha
County, Kansas land at
Pawnee City, Nebraska.
Auctioneers: Farmers Na-

tional Company.
March 26 — Bull sale at
Dwight for Oleen Brothers.
March 27 — Coins, guns,
signs & collectibles at
Concordia. Auctioneers:
Thummel Real Estate &
Auctions.
March 27 — Genetrust bull
sale, Brangus & Ultrablack & Angus at Eureka
for Suhn Cattle Co.
March 27 — Production sale
at Claflin for B&D Herefords & Beran Bros.
Angus.
March 27 — Production sale
at Mankato for Black Velvet Cattle. Conover Auctions.
March 28 — Tractors, combine, trucks, vehicles,
trailers, harvest, tillage,
planting, haying equip.,
fert. & chemical equip.,
wheel loaders, dozer, forklifts, ATVs, recreational
vehicles, buildings online
only (www.bigiron.com).
Auctioneers: Stock Auction.
March 28 — Nuckolls County, Nebraska land at Superior, Nebraska. Auctioneers: Farmers National
Company.
March 28 — Ag equipment
online only (www.purple
wave.com). Auctioneers:
Purple Wave Auctions.
March 28 — Production sale
at LaCrosse for Pelton’s.
March 29 — Clay County
real estate at Clay Center
for Larry Alexander. Auctioneers: Landmark Real
Estate, Harold Mugler,
Auctioneer.
March 29 — Nemaha County
Land at Sabetha for Heirs
of Wilbur Mowder. Auctioneers: Midwest Land &
Home, Mark Uhlik.
March 29 — Saline Co. Crop
& Pasture at Salina for
Clarence Almquist Trust.
Auctioneers: Omli and Associates, Inc.
March 29 — Flint Hills agriculture & hunting land at
El Dorado for Estate of
Ella Larine Biggs. Auctioneers: Sundgren Realty
Inc.
March 29 — Antiques, shop
tools, household, misc. at
Clay Center for Corky
(Mrs. Larry) Griffiths. Auctioneers: Kretz, Hauserman, Bloom.
March 29 — Bull sale at Burrton for McCurry Angus
Ranch.

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
MONDAY, MARCH 26 — 6:00 PM

I will sell the following residence at public auction at the
house located at 617 Clark St., Clay Center, Kansas
2 story home and nice 2 car detached garage. Partial unfinished
basement, large front porch. This is a nice home well located close
to downtown, churches and schools. This house was the home of
Jean Hughes and is now owned by her nephew.
Contract, deed and down payment to be escrowed with Bruce H.
Wingerd, Attorney at Law, 431 Court St., Clay Center, Ks.
67432. Announcements made sale day to take precedence over
printed. The auction firm is working for the seller. Not responsible for accidents. This property to sell subject to owners confirmation. A final open house is planned for Sunday, March 25th
from 2 until 4. Please make your financial arrangements early and
come prepared to buy.

See February 28 issue of Grass & Grain or
Google kretzauctions.com or go to www.kansasauctions.net

EDWARD KING, SELLER

Auction conducted by Clay County Real Estate

Greg Kretz and Gail Hauserman
Salesmen and Auctioneers

Greg: (785) 926-4422
Cell: (785) 630-0701

Gail: (785) 632-3062
Cell: (785) 447-0686

March 31 — Trucks, pickups,
farm equipment, trailers,
ATVs, heavy equipment
near Russell for John
Driscoll & the late Jerry J.
Driscoll.
Auctioneers:
Rohleder Auction & Realty.
March 31 — South Central
Kansas, Kingman County
land & minerals at Kingman. Auctioneers: United
Country/Nixon Auction &
Realty, LLC.
March 31 — Vehicles, antiques & collectibles, furniture, household, fishing
items, tools at Abilene for
Louise J. Seley Trust Estate.
Auctioneers:
Reynolds, Mugler & Geist.
March 31 — Skid loader,
combines, tractors, 4wheelers, machinery, haying equip., livestock trailers, trucks, pickups, collectibles, misc. at Barneston, Nebraska for Arlyn
Weyer Estate. Auctioneers: Jurgens, Henrichs,
Hardin.
March 31 — Personal property at Cedar Point for
Irene Soyez Family. Auctioneers: Griffin Real Estate & Auction.
March 31 – Farm equipment
and related items at Junction
City for Hartman
Consignment Sale. Auctioneer: Brown RE & Auction Service
March 31 — Lawn and garden items, tools, household, sewing items, patio
furniture and miscellaneous. Auctioneer: Ed
Dewey.
March 31 — Real estate,
household & collectibles
for Dora (Mrs. Raymond)
Wiechman, in Washington.
Raymond Bott Realty &
Auction.
March 31 — Washington
County land for Dora (Mrs.
Raymond) Wiechman, in
Washington.
Raymond
Bott Realty & Auction.
March 31 — Antiques, horse
machinery, farm machinery W. of Haddam for Edward Havel Trust. Auctioneers: Novak Bros. &
Gieber.
March 31 — Tractors, trucks,
farm machinery, 4-wheel-

er, farm related items
near Lyons for Rife
Farms, Mervyn & Reva
Rife / Brian & Teresa Rife.
Auctioneers: Van Schmidt
Auctions.
March 31 — Real estate &
personal
property
at
Burlington for Duane &
Agnes Gifford Estate,
Robert & Marcia Baldwin.
Auctioneers: Griffin Auctions.
March 31 — Farm sale S. of
Miltonvale for Jim &
Linda Trahan. Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse Auction & Real Estate.
March 31 — Equipment &
farm
machinery
at
Tonganoxie. Auctioneers:
Moore Auction Service,
Inc.
March 31 — Farm machinery at Frankfort for
Richard Howell Estate.
Auctioneers: Joe Horigan
Auctions.
March 31 — Flory Family
Show
pig
sale
at
Lawrence. Auctioneers:
Flory & Associates.
March 31 — Pig sale at Marion for Vannocker Show
Pigs.
March 31 — Annual production sale at Leavenworth
for New Haven Angus.
March 31 — Production sale
at Gorham for Dickinson
Ranch.
April 1 — Household, furniture, collectibles & misc.
at Manhattan for Iva May
Larson Estate. Auctioneers: Gannon Real Estate
& Auctions.
April 1 — Pig sale at Emporia for Vannocker Show
Pigs.
April 2 — Native grass S. of
Osage City for Kenneth &
Lori Kuykendall & David
& Nina Flax. Auctioneers:
Wayne Wischropp Realtor/Auctioneer.
April 2 — Marion County
land near Goessel for
David F. Wiebe Estate.
Auctioneers: Van Schmidt
Auctions.
April 2 — Annual production sale at Lorraine for
Green Garden Angus.
April 3 — Real estate at
Clifton for Lois Reichert
Estate. Auctioneers: Clay

ESTATE
AUCTION
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
MARCH 24 & 25 — 9:00 AM

Location of Auction: National Guard Armory building
721 Levee Dr. — MANHATTAN, KANSAS

SELLING SATURDAY, MARCH 24:

LOTS OF DOLLS & TOYS, COLLECTIBLES

SELLING SUNDAY, MARCH 25:

KITCHEN COLLECTIBLES, CROCKS & FRUIT JARS,
COLLECTIBLES, FURNITURE

Go go kansasauctions.net

For complete Listings & Lots of Pictures!
or see last week’s Grass & Grain for listings.

Mugler Auction Service LLC is agents only. Lunch served.

MARGUERITE MARTIN ESTATE
Cashier: Reta Hemphill

MUGLER AUCTION SERVICE L.L.C.
P.O. Box 154 - Clay Center, Kansas

Harold Mugler
Randy Reynolds
785-632-3994
785-263-3394
or mobile 785-632-4994

Paul Geist
785-263-2545

ONLINE TRUCK, SEED PRODUCTION
& STORAGE EQUIPMENT

CONSIGN NOW! AUCTION
LARGE EQUIPMENT AUCTION
SATURDAY, APRIL 14TH • 10 AM

Kansas Tractor & Auction

191st & 169 Hwy., Spring Hill, KS 66083

(Formerly Country Wide Tractor & Auction is now under new ownership.)

Selling Construction Equipment, Tractors,
Farm Machinery, Trucks, Trailers, Cars,
Sell one piece or do entire liquidations.

Hauling available, free appraisals, fenced and secure lot.
We have experienced sales reps selling equipment daily.
Call or Email NOW To Get Items Advertised!
RECEIVING ITEMS DAILY
Open 8-5 Tuesday-Friday & 8-12 Saturday
Office: 913-592-2004
Leon Knight mgr. Email leonknight70@yahoo.com
Ben Phillips 913-727-6622 or
bphillipsauctioneer@yahoo.com
For a complete listing & pictures go to

www.phillipsauctioneers.com
www.kansastractor.com site is still under construction

COMPLETE DISPERSAL

County Real Estate, Greg
Kretz & Gail Hauserman,
salesmen & auctioneers.
April 3 — Lincoln County
land. Auctioneers: Horizon Farm & Ranch Realty,
LLC.
April 4 — Land (in eastern
Geary Co.) at Alta Vista.
Auctioneers:
United
Country Ruckert Realty &
Auction, Jeff Ruckert.
April 4 — Bull test sale at
Beloit for Kansas Bull
Test.
April 5 — Real estate,
equipment & personal
property at Otis for West
Wind Energy LLC Business Liquidation. Auctioneers: The
Canny
Team.
April 5 — Spring machinery
& lawn & garden equipment at Clay Center. Auctioneers: Mugler Auction
Service, LLC.
April 5 — 5 tracts of acreage
at Cottonwood Falls for
Thompson Family. Auctioneers: Griffin Real Estate & Auction.
April 6 — Ellis County land
at Hays for Rosine Graf,
etal. Auctioneers: Farmland Auction & Realty Co.,
Inc.
April 7 — Tractors, garden
tractors, lawn mowers,
tractors for restoration &
salvage, machinery, tractor parts, primitives, aluminum E. of Maryville,
Missouri for Mike Fisher.
Auctioneers:
Younger
Land & Auction, LLC.
April 7 — Farm equipment,
guns, tools, parts, misc.,
snow blower, tools at
Coats for Jim & Martha
Norris.
Auctioneers:
Hamm Auction & Real Estate.
April 7 — Tractors, Bobcat,
spray coupe, tools, collectibles, trailers, combines, headers, vehicles,
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farm machinery & equipment, cattle panels, etc. at
Portis for Dean Grieg & Al
& Theresa Becker. Auctioneers: Wolters Auction
& Realty.
April 7 — Farm machinery,
JD 8400 & 8310 FWD tractors, JD 9500 & 9400 mdl.
combines, trucks, tillage
& hay equip., shop tools at
Westfall for Don & Betty
Little. Auctioneers: Bacon
Auction Company.
April 7 — Farm equipment,
trucks, machinist tools,
farm items, 4-wheelers,
tools at Enterprise for Bill
Johnson Trust. Auctioneers: Reynolds, Mugler &
Geist.
April 7 — Farm machinery,
collectibles & household
at Alma for Delmar Maike
Estate. Auctioneers: Murray Auction & Real Estate.
April 9 — Real estate at
Concordia for Bill &
Karen Bergeson. Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse Auction & Real Estate.
April 10 — Farm equipment
at Manhattan. Auctioneers:
United
Country
Ruckert Realty & Auction,
Jeff Ruckert.
April 11 – Land auction at
Concordia for Margaret E.
Campbell Estate. Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse Auction & Real Estate.
April 12 — Lyon County
cropland acreage at Emporia for Ringler Family.
Auctioneers: Griffin Real
Estate & Auction.
April 14 — Equipment consignment
auction
at
Spring Hill. Auctioneers:
Kansas Tractor & Auction.
April 14 — Farm machinery
at Alma for Jack Fink.
Auctioneers: Murray Auction & Real Estate.
April 14 — Red Wing crock
collection, Coca Cola

AUCTION

Continued on page 16

SATURDAY, MARCH 24 — 10:01 AM
8795 Old Stage Road — JUNCTION CITY, KS

Exit J Hill Road Exit 299 off of I-70 toward Flinthills Blvd., turn
right onto J Hill Road, turn left on to Old Stage Rd. to 8795 Old
Stage Rd. WATCH FOR SIGNS.

FARM MACHINERY

SELLER: BARBARA STENSAAS TRUST
See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete listings.
(Roger Thompson, Agent)

CLERK/CASHIER AUCTION COMPANY

“Be Wise”...Select

RON SHIVERS REALTY & AUCTION CO.
RON SHIVERS, BROKER/AUCTIONEER
120 NE 14TH ST., P.O. BOX 356,
ABILENE, KS 67410
PHONE: (785) 263-7488 • FAX: (785) 263-1973
EMAIL: rsrealty@ikansas.com
Visit our website:
www.rsrealtyandauction.com

Dauer Rotary
Tree Saw
NEW OPTIONAL FEATURES:
• 1 1/2” x 23”, 26”
Blade available with
replaceable
carbide cutters
• Cuts flush with ground
• Heavy duty construction
• Designed for skid
steer operation

Crosbyton, Texas — ONLINE
BIDDING CLOSES TUESDAY, APRIL 3, 2012
Beginning at 9:00 AM CDT

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Advanta Ag has discontinued its operation at two Seed Production plants in Crosbyton, Texas. The following line of equipment will be sold online with the bidding ending
on April 3, 2012. Contact Brannon at (800) 333-9048 ext. 103 regarding information or location on any of the following equipment.
Lots 1-149A and 1095-1201 are located at the north location, 401
North Avenue. Lots 150-205 and 1036-1078 are located at the
main office, 306 East Main Street. Lots 1001-1035 are located
one block east of the main office on the north side of Aspen
Street. Lots 1079-1094 are located north of the main office
across Main Street.

OVER 1200 LOTS OF EQUIPMENT TO BE SOLD
AT ABSOLUTE ON-LINE AUCTION!

Items include Trucks & Vehicles, Seed & Mill Component
Equipment, Bins & Legs, Augers, Numerous Pieces of Office
Equipment & More related equipment too many items to list.

Go to www.delpeterson.com

for a complete listing of this auction!
Steve Peterson-Texas License #17073
Contact: DEL PETERSON & ASSOC.
800-492-9090
E-mail: auction@delpeterson.com

Come See Us
at the
Mid-America
Farm Show
March 27-29, 2012

S & S DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
Myrt & Marlyn Shuttleworth

320 19th Road, Geneseo, KS 67444-8819 • 620-824-6452
• ssdist@lrmutual.com
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Auctions
Continued from page 15
items, pottery, old toys,
red glassware, duck decoys & tools at Abilene for
Larry Harris. Auctioneers: Reynolds, Mugler &
Geist.
April 14 — General building contractors sale, commercial grade tools, hardware & all inventory at
Abilene for Gene & Pat
Howard.
Auctioneers:
Chamberlin Auction Service.
April 14 — Valleybrook
Show Pigs at Overbrook.
Auctioneers: Flory & Associates.
April 21 — Real estate, tractors, trailer, tools & shop
equipment at Kackley for
Howard Benne Estate.
Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse Auction & Real Estate.
April 21 — Guns, farm items
& misc., tractor, pickup &
machinery at Burdick for
Darrell Gutsch. Auctioneers: Bob Kickhaefer.
April 21 — Antiques W. of
Haddam
for
Edward
Havel Trust. Auctioneers:
Novak Bros. & Gieber.
April 21 — Farm machinery
at Burdick for Darrell
Gutsch. Auctioneers: Bob
Kickhaefer, Bob’s Auction
Service.
April 22 — Vintage machinery, antiques & collectibles, tools, filling station items, tires & oil at
Enterprise for Krishers
Korner.
Auctioneers:
Reynolds, Mugler & Geist.
April 28 — Complete liquidation of commercial &
residential
electrical
shop E. of Manhattan for
H&L Electric, Inc. Auctioneers: Mugler
Auctions.
April 28 — Consignments at
Lawrence for Galen &

Dale Douglass Memorial
Consignments.
April 29 — Car parts, wheel
balancing machine, tire
machine & lots of misc. at
Enterprise for Krishers
Korner.
Auctioneers:
Reynolds, Mugler & Geist.
May 5 — Covered wagon,
guns, crocks, tools &
household, collectibles at
Herington for Mrs. Merle
(Fern) Timm. Auctioneers: Bob Kickhaefer,
Bob’s Auction Service.
May 12 — 2011-2012 Clay
Center High School 3-bedroom carpentry house at
Clay Center for USD 379.
Auctioneers: Mugler Auction Service.
May 28 — 19th annual Memorial Day auction at
Lyndon.
Auctioneers:
Harley Gerdes Auction.
June 28 — National Holstein Convention Futures
Sale at Springfield, Missouri. Auctioneers: Burton & Associates.
June 29 — National Holstein Convention sale at
Springfield,
Missouri.
Auctioneers: Burton & Associates.
August 4 — Harley Gerdes
consignment auction at
Lyndon.
Auctioneers:
Harley Gerdes Auction.
September 3 — 17th annual
Labor Day auction at Lyndon. Auctioneers: Harley
Gerdes Auction.
September 7 — Fall machinery auction at Clay
Center. Auctioneers: Mugler Auction Service,
LLC.
November 3 — Harley
Gerdes Consignment auction at Lyndon. Auctioneers: Harley Gerdes Auction.
January 1, 2013 — Harley
Gerdes 28th annual New
Year’s Day consignment
auction at Lyndon. Auctioneers: Harley Gerdes
Auction.

MESSNER FARMS

SPRING SHOW PIG & GOAT SALE
SATURDAY, MARCH 24, 2012
Private Treaty Sales Starting

Quality Set of January & February Pigs
Durocs - Spots - Crosses
December-January Born Goats

Call to set up an appointment to view anytime!
Congratulations To All Winners Reported
Last Year In Kansas, Oklahoma, Missouri,
Texas, Colorado and Nebraska!

COME JOIN THE WINNERS!!

Trust Us With Helping To Select Your next Champion!

For more information or to have us make selections for you, please give us a call.

Messner Farms, 1824 Hwy. 75, Caney, KS 67333
Brett: 620-870-9070 • Brian: 620-515-3348
Farm: 620-879-2940 • Richard: 620-515-3940

CRP Native Grass
Forbs & Wildflowers

CALL: 1-800-782-7311
SEED

INC
Since 1920

www.gostarseed.com
101 Industrial Ave Osborne, KS 67473

We would be glad to quote your seed needs!

